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I. NUMBEROF

a.

SPEOIK~ OP EELS.

GUNTIIIER’S VIEWS.

There is no group of fishes concerning the classification and history of
which there is so much doubt as the eel family j au infinite number have
been described, but most are so badly characterized or founded on individual or so trivial characters that the m+jority of ichthyologists mill
reject them.”
In his Catalogue of the Pislies in tho British MIIseulII, 1)r. Giintlier
has claimed to retain those as species which are distinguished by such
characters that they may be recognized, thou@ he remarlrs that he is by
no means certain whether really specific raluc shoulcl be attached to
them, remarking that the snout, the form of the cyos, the width of the
bands of teeth, &e., are evidently subject to much variation. I n his
more ’recent work he remarks,“ Some twenty-Five species of eels as0
known from the coast waters of the
temperate and tropical zones.”
__* Giinther, Catabgue of Fishes British Musorun, viii, 11. 24.
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b.

DARESTE’S VIEWS.

Other recent writers have cut the knot by combining all of the eels into
three or four, or even into one, species, and it seems as if no other course
were really practicable, since the different forms merge into one another
with almost imperceptible gradations. In his monograph of the family
of Anguilla-formed fishes” M. C. M. Dareste remarks :
“Dr. Giinther has recently published a monograph of the apodal fishes
in which he begins the work of reducing the number of specific types.
The study of the ichthyological collection of the Paris Museum, which
contains nearly all of Eaup’s types, has given me the opportunity of
completing the work begun by Dr. Giinther, and of striking from the
catalogue a large number of nominal species which are founded solely
upon individual peculiarities.
‘ I How are we to distinguish individual peculiarities from the true specific characters 1 I n this matter I have followed the suggestions made
with such great force by M. Siebold in his History of the Freshwater
Fishes of Central Europe. This accomplished naturalist has shown that
the relative proportions of the different parts of the body and the head
vary considerably in fishes of the same species, in accord ance with certain physiological conditions, and that consequently they are far from
having the importance which has usually been attributed to them in
the determination of specific characters.
“The study of a very large number of individuals of the genera Conger
and Anguillu has fully convinced me of the justice of this observation
of Siebold j for the extreme variability of proportions forbids us to consider them as furnishing true specific characters.
I also think, with Siebold, that albinism and melanism, t h i t is to say,
the diminution or augmentation of the number of chromatophores a,re
only individual anomalies and cannot be ranked as specific characters.
Risso long since separated the black congers under the name Murmna
nigra. Eaup described as distinct species many black Anguillas. These
species should be suppressed. I have elsewhere proved the frequent
occurrence of melanism and albinism more or less complete in nearly all
the types of fishes belonging to this fa’milg,a fact especialiy interesting
since albinism has hitherto been regarded as a very exceptional phenomenon in the group of fishes. This also occurs in the Sywbrunclbidae:
I have recently shown it in a specimen of Monopterus from Cochin China
presented to the museum by M. Geoffroy St. Hilaire.
‘LImust also signalize a new cause of multiplication of’ species; it is
partial or total absence of ossificatfion in certa>inindividuals. This
phenomenon, which may be explained as a kind of rachitis (rickets),
has not to my knowledge been noticed, yet I have found it in a large
number of specimens. I had prepared the slreleton of a Conger of medium
size, the bones of which are flexible and have remained in an entirely
* Comptes rendus of tho Acadomy of Sciences, Paris.
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cartilaginous state. Still it is not necessary to prepare the slreleton to
determine tthe absencc of ossification, for we can establish this easily in
Unskinned specimens by the flexibility of the jaws. It is very remarkable that this modification of the skeleton is not incompatible with
healthly existence, and that it does not prevent the fish in which it is
found from attaining a very large size.
“Those fishes in which ossification is arbsentare remarkable by reason
of the great reduction of the number of teeth, which, although the only
parts which become hard by the deposit of calcareous salts, remain however much smaller t,han in jndividuals whose skeletons are completely
ossified.
‘ 6 We can thus understand how such specimens could present cliaractors apparently specific, and that they should have been considered
by Kaup as types of new species. These considerations have led me to
reduce, on an extensive scale, the number of species in the family.
lLSo, in the genus Anguilla, I find but four species: Angtcilla vulgaris
occurring throughout the northern hemisphere, in the new world as well
as the old. Anguilla marmorata and A. mowa of the Iiidian Ocean, and
Anguilla megalostoma of Oceanica.
“There are a t least four distinct types, resulting from the combination of a certain number of characters; but the study of a very large
number of specimens belmging to these four specific types has convinced
me that each of these characters inay vary independently, and that consequently certain individuals exhibit a combination of characters belonging to two distinct types. It is therefore impossible to establish clearlydefined barriers separating these four types.
( 6 The genus Anguilla exhibits, then, a phenomenon which is also found
in many other genera, and even in the genus Homo itself, and which
can be explained in only two mays : Either these four forms have had
a common origin and are merely races, not species, or else they are distinct in origin, and are true species, but have been more or less intermingled, and have produced by their mingling intermediate forms which
coexist with those which were primitive. Science is not in the position
t o decide positively bet ween these alternatives.”
11. NUMBEROF SPECIES OF EELS IN AMERIU.

It is the disposition of American ichthyologists, a t least, to accept the
Ciews of Dareste, and to consider all the eels of tlie northern hemisphere
as members of one polemorphic species. Giiiithcr is inclined to recognize three species in North America : one the coliinion eel of Europe,
AnguiQa vulgaris; one the common American eel, Anguilla bostonieiasis,
Which he finds elso in Japan and China; and the third, Angziilla texana,
described arid illustrated by Girard, in the Reporl OSthe United States
and Mexican Boundary Survey, under the name of A. texana, which, he
remarks, is scarcely specificalls distinct from A. bostoniensis, from which
it differs only in tlie greater development of the lips. The distinction
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between A. bostoniensis and A. uzclgaris, as stated by him, consists
chiefly in the fact that the dorsal fin is situated a little farther back
upon the body, so that in the former the distance between the commencement of the dorsal and anal fin is shorter than the head, while in
the latter it is equal to or somewhat longer than it. This character does
not appear to be a t all constant.
111. GEOGRAPHICAL
DISTRIBUTION

OF TIHE EEL.

We may therefore provisionally assume the specific identity of the eels
of the old and the new world, and define their distribution of the common eel somewhat as follows: In the rivers and along the ocean shores
of Eastern North America, south to Texas and Mexico, and north a t
least to the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, b u t absent in the waters tributary
to Hudson Bay, the Arctic Sea, and the Pacific j present in Southern
Greenland ( 8 ) and Iceland, latitude 650 nortli ; on the ent'ire coast of
Norway, from the North Cape, latitude 710, southward; abundant in
the Baltic and in the rivers of Russia and Germany, which are its tributaries, and along the entire western and Mediterranean coasts of
Europe, though not present in the Black Sea, in the Danube or any of
its other tributaries, or in the Caspian; occurring also off Japan and
China and Foimosa; aIso in various islands of the Atlantic, Grenada,
Dominica, the Bermudas, Madeira, and the Aeores.

Iv.

GENERALNOTE ON HABITS.

[~'rOfC?SSOrBAIRD.]

The habits of the eel are very di@erentfrom those of any other fish,
and are as yet but little understood.
' I This, so far as we know," writes Prof. Baird, "is the only fish the
young of which ascend from the sea to attain maturity, instead of descending from the fresh to the salt water. Its natural history has been
a matter of considerable inquiry within a fern years, although cven now
we are far from having that information concerning it that would be
desirable, in view of its enormous abundance and its great value as a,
food fish.
'' The eggs of the eel are for the most part laid in the sea, and in
the early spring, the period rarying with the latitude, the young fish
may be seen ascending the rivers in vast numbers, and when arrested
by an apparently impassable barrier, natural or artificial, they will leave
the water and make their way above the obstruction, in endeavoring t o
reach the point at which they aim. Here they bury tlicmselvcs in the
mud and feed on any kind of animal substance, the sp:km~l offish, the roes
of shad, small fish, &c. A t the end OS their sgjourii in the ponds or
streams they return to the sea, and are then captured in imrnonse nuinbers in many rivers in what a m called fish-baskets. A V-shaped fence
is made, with the opening down-stream into tlic baslret, into which the
eels fall, and from which they cannot easily escape. This same device,
it may be incidentally stated, captures also great n~unbcrsof other fish,
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such as shad, salmon, and other anadromous fish, to their grievous
destruction.
As might be expected, however, the Falls of Niagara constitute au
impassable barrier to their ascent. The fish is very abundant in Lake
Ontario, and until artificially introduced was unknown in Lake Erie.
At the present time, in the spring and summer, the visitor who enters
under the sheet of water a t the foot of the falls will be astonished at
the enormous numbers of young eels crawling over the slippery
rocks and squirming in the seething whirlpools. An estimate of hundreds of wagon-loads, as seen in tho course of the perilous journey referred to, mould hardly be considered excessive by those who have visited the spot at a suitable season of the year.
The economical value of t h e e l as a iood fish has been well established,
andit is now greatly sought after for introduction into tlie localitieswhere,
for sonie physical or other reason, it is unknown. The advantages, as
summed up by a German writer, are, first, that an eel will live and grow
in any water, however warm, and whatever be the general character of
the bottom, thoughit prefers the latter when muddy and boggy ; second,
the eel requires no special food, but devours any thing, living or dead ;
it is an excellent scavenger, feeding upon dead fish, crabs, etc., as well as
upon any living prey it can secure ; third, but few conditions can interfere with its development, while it grows with very great rapidity, being
marketable a t the age of three years ; fourth, the young, on account of
their hardiness, can be transported in a crowded condition, and to any
distance, with very little risk of destruction. These considerations are,
in the main, well established, and there is no question but that the eel
can be introduced in many waters to advantage, supplemcnting the
earlier inhabitants. It has been planted in the waters of the upper
lakes and the Mississippi River ; in the latter they have reached an advanced development. It is, however, a very undesirable inmate of rivers
in which fish are taken by means of gill-nets, the destruction of shad
and herring in the waters of the Susquehanna and others further sonth
being enormous. It is not unfrequerit that when a gill-net is hauled up,
the greater part of the catch consists simply of heads and baclrbones,
the remainder being devoured by myriads of eels in the short time the
net is left out. The spawning shad aro considered by them a specid
delicacy, and are found emptied at the vent and completely gutted of
the ovaries. Sometimes a shad, apparently full, is found to contain
Several eels of considerable size. They do not seem to be very destructive of living fish of any magnitude, although the young fky are devoured
with gusto.”*

v.

INTRODUUTION OF EELS INTO NEW WATEltS IN TIIE UNITED

STATES.
I n describing the geographical distribution of the eel it was stated
that it occurs in the rivers and along the ocean shores of North America.
* MS. note by Professor Baird.
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This being the case, as might be supposed, there are many inland
lakes and streams of the United States in which this fish does not
occur j for instance, in the chain of the great lakes above Niagara Palls
and in the upper waters of other streams in which there are considerable obstructions. The cutting of canals in various parts of the country
has, however, produced a great change in their distribution j for instance, it is stated by Mitchell” that eels were unlrnown in the Passaic
above the Great Falls until a canal was cut a t Paterson, since which
time they have become plentiful in the upper branches of that river.
They have also beeh placed in many new localities by the agency of man.
Concerning this Nr. Milner remarks :
The eel (Anguilla bostoniensis), appreciated in some localities and
much vilified in others, is another species that has been frequently
transplanted. It is pretty evident that it never existed naturally in the
chain of great lakes any higher up than Niagara Falls, although specimens have been taken in Lakes Erie and Michigan. Their existence
there is with little doubt traceable to artificial transportation.
“A captain of a lake vessel informed me that it mas quite a common
thing some years ago to carry a quantity of live eels in a tub on the
deck of a vessel while on Lake Ontario, and they were often taken in
this manner through the Welland Canal. He said that it was a frequent occurrence on his vessel when they had become tired of them, or
had procured better fishes, to turn the remainder alive into the waters of
Lake Erie.
I n 1871 Mr. A. Booth, a large dealer of Chicago, had an eel of four
pounds weight sent him from the south end of Lake Michigan, and a
few weeks afterward a fisherman of Ahneepee, Wis., nearly 200 miles
to the northward, wrote him that he had taken a few eels at that point.
It was a matter of interest to account for their presence, and a long
time afterward we learned that some parties a t Eaton Rapids, Mich., on
a, tributary of the lake, had imported a number of eels and put them in
the stream at that place, from which they had doubtless made their way
to the points where they mere taken. The unfortunate aquerium-car in
June, 1873, by means of the accident that occurred a t Elkhorn River,
released a number of eels into that stream, and about four thousand
were placed by the United States commission in the Calumet River a t
South Chicago, Ill., two hundred in Dead River, Waukegan, Ill., aud
three thousand eight hundred in Fox River, Wisconsin.” t
They have since been successfully introduced in to California,

‘‘

‘‘

VI. GUNTHERON

THE LIlTJ3-13ABlTS O F TIIE EEL.

Concerning the life-history of the eel much has been written, and
there have been many disputes even so late as 1880. In the article upon

_-

--

* ‘!hnnsnctions Lit. andPhil. Soc. Now Ymlr, I, p. 48.
tReport U. 8. Fish Commission, p. 2, 1874, 526.

__
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ichthyology, contributed to the Encyclopedia Eritannica, Gun ther
writes :
“Their mode of propagation is still unknown. So much only is certain,
that they do not spawn in fresh mater; that many full-grown individuals, but not all, descend rivers during the winter mouths, and that
Some of them a t least must spawn in brackish water or in cicep mater in
the sea; for in the course of the snmmer young individuals from 3 to 5
inches long ascend rivers in incredible numbers, owrcomiug all obstacles,
ascending vertical malls or flood-gates, e1itcring every larger and swollen
tributary, and making their way even over terra$rma to mat,ers shut off
from all communication with rivers. Such emigrations have long bcen
known by the name ‘&’elfairs’. The majority of the eels which migrate
to the sea appear to return to fresh water, but not ill a body, but
irregularly, and throughout the warmer part of the year. No naturalist
has ever observed these fishes in the act of spawning, or found matnro
ova; and the organs of reproduction iu individuals caught in fresh
water are so little developed and so much alike, that the female organ
can be distinguished from the male only with the aid of a microscope.”

VII. BENECKEON

T ~ E
GENERAL NATURAL HISTORY OF THE EEL.

In attempting to present amview of this subject I am sure I cannot
do better than to translate a t length a communication just received from
my friend Dr. Berthold Benecke, professor in the University of Kiinigsberg :
“The coloration of eels varies greatly not, only in different localities,
but in the very same places: the back may be dark blue or greenish
black; the sides, lighter blue or green; the belly, white; sometimes the
back is only slightly darker than the sides; sometimes there are olive
green individuals with a golden-yellow baud upon their back, sometimes
they are entirely golden-yellow and, very rarely, entirely white. The
eel lives iii deep quiet waters with muddy bottom; it burrows out holes
and tunnels in which it rests quietly during the clay, while a t night it
comes out in search of food. From the deck of a steamer passing through
rivers or canals one may see upon the banks, which are laid bare by the
Wave8 produced by the motion of the vessels, numerous eels with half
of their bodies projecting from their lurking holes.
“The eel feeds upon all kinds of small water-animals, and may be
found on the spawning places of other fish in great troops, going there
for the purpose of feeding upon the eggs. They feed also upon crabs at
the period when they are shedding their shells, and have in mauy localities in Qermany completely extermiuated them. Siuce tho eel is everyWhere known as a greedy robber, many accou1lts have beeu given of
their wanderings, in which they have ’made their may into tliu peaPatches to feed upon pease. The oldest reference of this kind is that of
Albertus Msgnus, who remarks in his book of animals, published a t
Erankfort-on-the-Mainin 1545 : ‘ The eel also comes out of the water in,
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the night time into the fields, where he can find pease, beans, or lentils?
This statement was contradicted in lGG6 by Baldner,” who writes concerning the eel: ‘They eat fish, do not come on the land, and do not eat
pease, but remain in the water always, and are nocturnal animals.’
“Forthwith, new statements were made which tended to shorn the
actuality of the wanderings of the eels in tho pea-patches. For instance,
33ach, in his ‘Natural History of East and West Prussia,’ published in
1784, maintained that eels frequently were caught in the pea-patches in
the vicinity of the water, where they fed upon the leaves or, according
to other accounts, upon the pease themselves, and continues : ‘These
movements explain the paradoxical fact that in Prussia and Pomerania
fish have been caught upon dry land by the use of the plough, for the
peasants, in warm nights when the eels are in search of the pease,
towards morniug when it is not yet day, make furrows with the plough
between them and the water, and these aro the nets in which the eels
are caught. Since the eel moves with ease only upon the grass,its
return to the water is cut off by the soil wbich has been thrown up.
The peasants consider it as a sign of approaching stormy weather when
the eels come out of the water upon dry land.‘+
‘(Aperson writes to me from Lyck: I n storms they come out into the
pea-patches, and at this time people spread sand or ashes around, and
thus prevent their return.’ Such tales are even now numerous in the
newspapers.
“The small size of the gill-opening makes it possible for the eol to
live for a long time out of the water, and it is possible that in their
wanderings over moist meadows they may find places in which t.here
are snails and other desirable food. The explanation of their supposed
wanderings over the pea-patches is, that the eels, which have been
found at different times in the fields or meadows, have been lost by
poachers, who threw them away in their flight. Many times dead eels
have been found upon meadows over which they liave Smam, the meadows being flooded, and, in spite of the nearness of the mater, have afterwards been unable to return to it.
“Although the activity and tendency among young eels to wander is
very great, yet we cannot believe in the wandering of adult eels over
wide stretches of land. According to Spallanzaui, iu Comacchio,where
for many centuries an eel fishery of immense extent has been carried on,
these fish are found in numerous ponds and lagoons, the fishermen have
never yet seen an eel wandering over the land; and once when, on
account of the drying up of the water, the eels died by the thousand,

‘

--

* Recht natiirliche Beschreibung und Abrnahlung clcr Wasser-Viigel, Fischon, vierfiissigon Thicr, Inseeten und Gewirm, so bey Strassburg in den Wasrrern sind, die ich
sclber geschossen unil (lie Fisch gofangon, aiich aIles in meinor Hand gehabt. Leonhard Baldnor, Fischor und Hagmeistor in Strrassburg gofortigt worden 1GGG. Manu
script. (Cited by von Siebold, Susswasserfischevou MiLtolouropa. Leipzig, 1863.)
t A live and active 001, a few days since, was dug out from a depth of five feet in the
soil of Exeter, N. H.-Glouooster Tolegraph, Oct. 26, 1870.
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not one ol’ them made the attempt to escape by 2% short journey over
land into the neighboring lake or into the river Po.
“The eel occurs in all our waters, with the exception of small, rapid
brooks. The fishermen distinguish many varieties based upon tlh differences in the form of the head or color and the vaqing proportions
in the length of the body and tail j and the older ichthyologists have
followed their opinions without sufficient reason.
‘6 By rapid growth the eel attains the length of 34 to 30 inclics, and
often a greater size. On account of their fat, which is very highly
flavored, and the absence of bones, they are everywhere valued, end are
caught in various aays. The most profitable inethod of capture is in
eel weirs and eel baskets and in traps by the use of nets, and on hooks
they are also caught in great quantities. I n winter wauy eels are taken
with spears on the shelving shores where they lie buried in the mud in
a atate of torpidity, I n this fishery very often uiore arc wounded than
captured, and, in addition to the large eels, great quantities of small
ones are taken.”

VIII. ANCIENTBELIEFS

CONCERNING THE REPRODUCTION O F THE
EEL.

The reproduction of the eel, continues Benecke, bas been an unsolved
riddle since the time of Aristotle, and lias giwn rise to the most wonderful conjectures and assertions. Leaving out of question the old
theories that the eels are generated from slime, froin dew, from horsehair, from the skins of the old eels, or from those of snakes, and the
question as to whether they are produced by the female of the eel or by
that of some other species of fish, it has for centuries bean a question of
dispute whether the eel is an egg-laying animal or whether it produces
its young alive j although the fishermen believe that they can tell the
u a l e and female eels by the form of the snout. A hundred y-ostrs ago
no man had ever found the sexual organs in the eel.
Jacsby lies remarked bhat the eel was from the earliest times a riddle
to the Greeks j while ages ago it was known by them at what periods all
other kinds of fishes laid their eggs, such discoveries were never inado
with reference to the eel, though thousands upon thousands were yearly
applied to culinary uses. The Greek poets, following the usage of their
day, which was to attribute to Jupiter all children whose paternity was
doubtful, were accustomed to say that J u p i t e ~was also progenitor of the
eel.
“ When we bear in mind,” writes Jacoby, “ the veneration in which
Aristotle was held in ancient times, and still I ~ O Wthroughout the middle ages-% period of nearly two thousmd years-it could not be otherwise than that this wouderfd stateinent should be believed and that it
should be embellished by numerous additional legeiids and amplifications, many of which have held their own in the popiiIar milid u t i 1 the
Present day. There is no animal concerning whose origin and existence
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there is such a number of false beliefs and ridiculous fables. Some of
these may be put aside as fabrications j others were, probably, more or
less true, but all the opinions concerning the propgation of the eel may
be grduped together as errors into three classes :
(I.)The beliefs which, in accordance with the description of Aristotle, account for the origin of the eel not by their development from
the mud of the earth, but from slimy masses which are found where the
eels rub their bodies against each other. This opinion was advanced
by Pliny, by Athenseus, and by Oppian, and in the sixteenth century
was again advocated by Rondelet and reiterated by Conrad Gessner.
I C (11.) Other authorities base their claims upon the occasional discovery of worm-like animals in the intestines of the eels, which they
described, with more or less zealous belief, as the young eels, claiming
that the eel should be considered as an animal which brought forth its
young alive, although Aristotle in his day had pronounced this belief
erroneous, and very rightly had stated that these objects mere probably
intestinal worms. Those who discovered them anew had no hesitation
in pronouncing them Foung eels which were to be born alivc. This
opinion was first brought up in the middle ages in the writings of
Albertus Magnus, and in the following centuries by the zoologists Leuwenhoek, Elsner, Redi, and Fahlberg ; even Linnzeus awented to this
belief and stated that the eel was viviparous. It is but natural that
unskilled observers, wheu they open an eel and find inside of it a greater
or smaller number of living creatures with elongated bodies, should be
satisfied, without further observation, that these are the young of the
eel j it may be distinctly stated, however, that in all cases where eels of
this sort have been scientifically investigated, they have been found to
be intestinal worms.*
L L (111.) The last group of errors includes the various suppositions that
eels are born not from eels, but from other fishes, and even from animals
which do not belong a t all to the class of fishes. Absurd as this supposition, which, in fact, was contradicted by Aristotle, may seem, it is
found a t the present clay among the eel-catchers in many parts of the
world.
On the coast of Germany a fish related to the cod, Zoarces viutparus,
which brings its young living into the world, owes to this circumstance
its name Allmuter, or eel mother, and similar names are found on the
coast of Scitndinavia.7)
I n the la,goon of Comacchio,7’continues Jacoby, I CI have again convinced myself of the ineradicable belief among the fishermen that the
eel is born of other fishes; they point to special cliffcrences in color,

_ _ ~
I
___
_
* I t is very strouge that an observer, so careful as Dr. Jocoby, should donounce in
this connection the well-known error of Dr. Eberhard, of I h t o c k , who mistook a
species of zoarces €or an eel, and doscribed tho youug, which 11e foiind alive within
the body of its mother, as the embryo of the eol. In Jacoby’ti msay, p. 24, he states
that the animal described by Eberhard was simply an intestinal worm, an error which
will be manifest to all who will take tho pains to examine the figure.
-
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and especially in the common mullett: ilfugil cephalcs, as the causes of
variations in color and form among eels. It is a very ancient belief,
widely prevalent to the present day, that eels pair with water snakes.
I n Ehrdinia the fishermen cling to the belief that a certain beetle, the
so-called water-beetle, D!ytiscus Roeselii, is the progenitor of eels, and
they therefore call this mother of eels.’”
IX.-sEARCH

FOR AND DISCOVERY O F THE FEMALE EEL.

A scieutiiic iiivestig~tioiiinto the generwtiou of‘ eels conld ouly begin
when, a t the end of the middle ages, the prohibition which the veneration for Aristoltc had thrown over the investigations of learned men
was thrown aside. With the revival of the natural sciences in the sixteenth century we find that investigators turned themselves with great
zeal to this special question. There are treatises upon the generation
of the eel written by tlie most renowned investig:btors of that period, such
as Rondelet, Salriani, and Aldrovandi. Neaertheless, this, like the following century, was burdened with the memory of the numerous pest
opinions upon the eel question, and with the supposed finding of young
inside the body o f the eel.
The principal supporters of the theory that the eel was viviparous,
were Albertus Magnus, Tmwveuhoel;, Elsner, Recli, and Fablberg. The
naturalists, Frauz Redi and Christian Franz Paulliui, who lived in the
seventeenth century, iuust be mentioned as the first who were of the
opinion, founded, however, upon no special observations, that the generation of the eel was in no respect different from that of other fishes.
In the eighteen century it was for the first time maintained that the
female organs of the eel could certainly be recognized. It is interesting
that the lakeof Comacchio was the sttlrtingpoint for this conclusion as well
a,s for mauy of the errors which had preceded it. The learned surgeon,
Sancassiiii, of Comacchio, visiting an eel fishery a t that place in 1707,
found an eel with its belly conspicuously enlarged j he opened it and
found an organ resembling an ovary, aud, as it appeared t o him, ripe
eggs. Thereupon he sent his find, properly preserved, to his friend, the
Celebrated naturalist, Valisneri, professor in the university of Padus,
who examined it carefully and finally, to his own great delight, becauie
Satisfied that he had found the ovaries of the eel. I I O prepared an
cla~oratecommunication
upon the subject, whichhe sent t o the Academy
at Bologna.*
At the very beginning there were grave questions raised as to the
COmx%nessof this discovery. The principal anatomical authority B t
Bologna, Professor Va1sa1va, appears t o have shared these doubts,
OSpecially since shortly after that a second specimeii of_ _ eel,
which pre_
* I fail to find any record of tho publication of this paper, uscept that given by
_i-_

Jacoby, who states that it was printed at Venice in 1710 with n plate, nnd E U ~ S C Wentlg, in 1712, under the title L L Di ovario Aiigiiilltwuix~,”in tho procooclings of the
Loopold Acadorny.
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sented the same appearance as that which was described by Vallisneri,
was sent from Comacchio to Bologna. The discussion continued, and
it soon came to be regarded by the scientific men of Bologna as a matter of extreme importance to find the true ovaries of the eel. Pietro
Molinelli offered to the fishermen of Comacchio a valuable reward ‘if
they would bring him a gravid eel. I n 1752 he received from a fisherman a living eel with its belly much extended, which, when opened in
the presence of a Diend, he found to be filled with eggs. Unfortuiiately
$he joyful hopes which had been excited by this fortunate discovery
were bitterly disappointed when it was shown that the eel had been
cunningly opened by the fisherman and filled with the eggs of another
fish. The eel question came up again with somewhat more satisfactory
results when, in the year 1777, another eel was taken a t Comacchio
which showed the same appearance as the two which had preceded it.
This eel was received by Prof. Cajetan Monti, who, being indisposed
and unable to carry on the investigation alone, sent a number of his
favorite pupils to a council a t his house, among whom was the celebrated Camillo Galvani, the discoverer of galvanism. This eel was examined by them all and pronounced to be precisely similar to the one
which had been described by Vallisneri sererity years before. It was
unanimously decided that this precious specimen should be sent for exhaustive examination to the naturalist Mondini, who applied himself
with great zeal to the task, the results of which were published in May,
1777. The paper is entitled “De Anguillze ovariis,” and was published
six years later in the transactions of the Bologua Academy.” Mondini
was satisfied that the supposed fish which Vallisneri described was
nothing but the swimming bladder of the eel in,a diseased state, and
that the bodies supposed to be eggs were simply postules in this diseased tissue. I n connection with this opinion, however, Mondini gave,
and illustrated by magnificent plates, a good descrip tioii and deinonstration of the true ovaries of the eel, as found by himself. This work,
which in its beautiful plates illustrates also the eggs in a magnified fold
of the ovary, must be regarded as classical work, and it is an act of
historic justice to state that neither 0.I?. Muller nor Rathke, but really
Garlo Mondini was the first discoverer, describer, and demonstrator of
the female organs of the eel, which had been sought for so many centuries.t
__
-. _ _
.
._
-----~
-___
.*De Bononiensi Sciontarurn ot Arteriurn Institute atque Aoadeiuia Commentarii.
Tonins VI. Bononim, 1783, p. 406, mq.
?Prof. G. U. Eroolaui, of Bologna, and also Crivolli and Mi&,
in their essays published i n 1872, havo rightly stated tlint Monilini’r, priority of discovery lins been overloolrcd ill Gcrniniiy. Neither Rethke nor Hoh~ili~um-fIoriischeah
nor Schliiser havo
meutioned his work. S. Nillson, in his Skandinaviak FauniL, 1855, says iiotliiiig of
Mondiui. €Io mentioned ILH the first discoverer of the ovaries 0. F.Miiller, while
Cuvirr, in his “ Historio Maurello de l’oimons,7’ assigning tlie honor rather to Rathkc.
Th. von Si0)old. is tho first to announce i n his work, published i n l%J, Die SiisswasserfischoVon Mittoluropa, page 349, that Mondini, almost contcmporanoously with

-
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Three years later, entirely independent of Mondini, the celebrated
zoiilogist, Otto Friedrich Muller, published his discovery of the ovary
of the eel in the “Proceedings of tlie Society of Naturalists,” a t Berlin.”
The discovery of Mondini was next specially brought into prominence
through Lazzaro Spallanzani. This renowned investigator, in October,
1702, went from Pavia to the lagoons of tlie Po, near Comaccliio, for the
sole purpose of there studying the eel question. Re remained at
Coinacchio through the autumn j lie was, however, unable to find anything that was new regarding the question, but in the report upon his
journey of investigation he entirely threw aside the discoverx of Mondini, and announced that the ovaries discovered by this authority were
simply fatty folds of the lining of the stomach.+
It was without doubt this absolute negative statement of such a
skilled investigator as Spallanzani which for a long time discouraged
further investigations on the eel question, and allowed what had already been discovered to be regarded as doubtful, as finally to bo forgotteu. So when Professor Rathke, of Honigsberg, in liis assiduous
labors upon the reproductive organs of fishes, in tlie year 1834, described
the ovaries of the eel as two cuff and collar shaped organs on both
sides of the backbone, and in the year 1835 described them as new, he
was everywhere in Gerinany (and to a large extent to the present day)
regarded as the discoverer.+ The first picture of the ovary after that of
Monciini, and t h e first microscopical plate of the egg of’ the eel
Eohnbanm-Hornschuch presented in a dissertation published in 1842a pqmr which should be rightly considered as of great importance in
the literature of this question. The questions concerning tho ovasies
of tlie eel may be regarded as having been brought to a distinct conclusion by Rathlre, who, in the 5 ear 1850, published an article describing
5 gravid female eel, the first and only gravid specimen which had, up to
that time, come into the hands of an investigator.
0. F. Muller, : ~ n dindependently from him, discovercd the ornries of t h o 001. The
_

I

_

_

_

_

_

-

-

~

error, as was discovered by Itoliaii zodogists latcr thau by thoso of Gorniany,,arose
from tho fact that tho aunoulncornont of Miillor’s discovory was printod in 1780, while
that of Mondiui, which was mado in 1777, was fir&(printed in 1783.
‘0. F. Miller, Bamiihungon, bui don Intestinal Wurmorn
t&athko, who first, since Mundini, has in dotail clcsoribcd (1824,1838,and 1830) the
ovarios of the 001, is considerod by soinc to h v c rocogiiiecil thorn; but this, howover,
is not truc, tho additions mado by him t o Mundini’s doscriptioil boing to :I great
ortent orronoous. It is not truo that tho transvcrse loaflots nro wanting in tho ovaries
oftho eel, as 110 assorts i n his last work, contrary t o l i i H fornlcr description, whichmas
Probably bascd on tho law of analogy, and that tliuroby they arc distinguished from
those of the solinon and sturgeon. It is nob trnc, what LXathli~liltowiso asserts, that
tho genital opouing of tlio ccl consists of two ~1naI1C O ~ I J ~ , for 1 have invariably o u ~ y
found ono, w~iiohopens i n tllu urothr:i. 1iat1lIcc has wrt:iiiily doscribed t ~ i ooggs quite
exactly, distirlguishing tho larger whitish OIICY, having :L cliimotor of bout onefifteenth of a liuo, and tho sinallor tmnsp:Lrcnt O L ~ C B ,with t h o germinal vosiolo illside ;
but Muudiiii likewise says : ‘ I in?~t~nkeras
syhm~ltkl8I l l i ~ l i ? l l ( L Y , u‘ptLu~c8,pellucidas, [li&wn
tamon, qua: i n oontro niacu~awostemMmlrt, ecc. vidi,” thus ahowiiig tliu trno natura of tho
ovaries and the eggs, and contrasting thoin with the fatty formation and with the
ovaries and eggs of other osseous fish.” (Syrski.)
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X. HUNTPOR THE

NALE EEL AND ITS DISCOVERY BY

SYRSICI.

The history o f the search for the female o f the eel having been given,
for the most part, in 3 translation of the work of Dr. Jacoby, it seems
appropriate to quote the same author concerning the search for the
male eel, which, though mnch shorter, is none the less interesting.
I n the dissertation of Eohnbauin-Hornsc~nch,published in 1842, the
opinion was expressed that certain cells found by the author in the
ovaries which diBered from the egg cells by their form arid contents,
should be regarded as the spermary cells of the eel, arid that the eel
should be regarded as hermaphrodite. Six years later Schliiser presented an interesting dissertation upon the sexes of lampreys and eels
in which he pronounced these opinions of Hobnbaum-Hornschuch to
be erroneous, and expressed the opinion that the inale eel must be extremely rare, or that it was diEerent, perhaps, from the female. Prom
this time up to the beginning of 1870 a male eel was never seen, nor do
we find any opinions expressed concerning the form of the inale o f the
eel or its reproductive organs.*
According to Robin in 1846, George Louis Duvernoy (Cuvier, An
atomic Comparde, ed. 2,1545, tome viii, p. 117) described the ruflle-tube
type of the testis of the lampreys and eels, with the free margin festooned in lobules, shorter to the right than to the left, like the ovaries,
&c. He added : l ( At the breeding season, me perceive in it an innumerable quantity of granulations, or small spermatic capsules, the rounded
form of which lies often led t o their being confounded with the ovules,
at least in the eels, in which, in reality, these capsules are nearly of the
same size as the ovules, but the latter are distinguished by their oval
form.” The ovules are spherical, and not oral; but the other facts ar0
fundamentally correct. It is also in error that Duvernoy adds (p. 133) :
“The eels and the lampreys have no deferent cmal, any more than au
oviduct. Like the ova the semen ruptures the capsules in which it has
collected and diffuses itself in the abdominal cavity, whence it is expelled in the same way as in the ova.))
By some droll coincidence the university of Bologna and, soou after,
that of Pavia, were again prominent participants in the eel tournament.
A t the meeting of the Bologna Academy, December 28, 1571, Prof.
G. B. Ercolani read a paper upon the perfect lierinaphroditism in the

eel.t
Fourteen days later Prof. Balsam0 Crirelli and L. Msggi read a
detailed and elaborate paper upon the true orgous of generation in
*Robin, Comptes Rendixs, 1881, p. 383.

t Jacoby states that in a paper by Rathlre, p11l)lishetlin 1838 in the Ardivfiir mturgc8clic8fs, he remarked, “ I expect soon to be able t o say something collceI’ning tho malo
organs of the eel.”
It -woultl be very interesting to know whether in tho 1 q e r 8 loft by thia slcillful investlgator there may not have beon recorded somo valuable observations concerning
the male eel.
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eels.” These investigators, without concerted action, had all at once
bronght up the celebrated issue of the previous century; this time,
hornel-er, having specially in view the inale organs of the eel, while all
were convinced that they liad reached a final result by their investigations. The results ’mere certainly w r y peculiar. In the paper of
Ercolaui it mas claimed that the snake-like folds of fat, wliich had
formerly beeii noticed near the ovariuiu, were nothing else than the
spermaries of the eel, and that npou the left side of tlie aninial this
organ developed into a true testicle, while the one upon the right side
shrank up and became functionless. In the work of Clirirelli arid Mag&
on tho other hand, the folds of fak nest to the oi-nry wore d s o considered to be the inale orgins of the eel, while tho o m 011 the righthaiicl side of the animal was Considered without any doubt to be the
male reproductivo organ. The last-named authorities described the
spermatozoa which they had seen in this stripe of fat upon the right
aide. Since these stripes of fat were universally found in a11 eels, and
always in connecbion with the former, the investigators could come to
no other co~iclusio~i
than that ‘the eels mere complete hermaplirodites.
The male organ of the eel, as described by Ercolani, as also by
Crivelli and Maggi, shows how carefully investigations iiiay be expended upon things which are not in the least equivocal, since there
Was riot tlie slightest trace of structure like that of a spertnary. The
cells of this body in tlie lining of the stornach next to the ovnry are
simply fat cells, with all the characteristic peculiarities, just as they are
given in all tho manuals of histiology. Professor Rauber, of Leipsic
has examined thefie fat cells carefully, aiid they liare also been investigated in inany eels by the writer, Dr. Jacoby. Never has aiiytliing but
fat cells and blood vessels been found iu them. The so-called spermatozoa, described in the work of Maggi and Crivelli, proved to be microScopic fat particles or crystalline bodies, such as are commonly found
in fitt cells. *
In the meantime, a t Trieste, tho questioil coiicerning the iiiale organs
of the eel was making a vory important advsnce. Darwin had already
expressed the opinion that; among nearly all fishes tlie female was larger
than tho male. He states that Dr. Qiinther had assured liiin that tliere was
not A single instmice among fishes in which the inale was naturally larger
than the female. This opinion may, perhaps, have induced Dr. Syrski,
director of the l\luseum of National History a t Trieste, now professor in
the ~uiiversityof Lemberg, when he uridcrtc)ok, a t the request of the
mariue officialsof Trieste, the determination of tho spawniiig time of the
fish which were caught in that region, and was obliged to take up the
@elquestion, to devote his :~ttentionebpeci:Llly to t h e siiialler eels. Dr.
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Hermes, in behalf of Dr. Sgrski, protests against this idea, stating, on
the authority of the latter, that the published opinions of Giinther and
Darwin were unknown to him prior to the publication of Jacoby’s paper.
Up to that time every investigator had chosen for investigation the
largest and fattest of eels, thinking that the largest and oldest specimens
must have the most highly-developed organs of generatioil. On Nov.
vembr e20, 1573, Syrski found in tho second specimen which Lo iiivestigated-an individual 16 inches long, which is now preserved in the
museum at Trieste-a completely new organ, which had never before been
seen within theeel by any former investigator, although tens of thousands
of eels had been zealously studiecl.” SyrsIri published his discovery
in the April number of the proceedings of the Imperial Academy of
Sciences, Vienna, in 1S74.f The most important point of the discovery
was stated to be that in all the specimens of eels in which the Syrskian
organ was found, the well known collar-aud-cuff shaped ovary, the
female organ of generation, was entirely wanting. It was evident from
this that eels were not hermaphrodites. The qnestion now arose, is the
newly discovered organ in the eel, in its external form, as well ax inner
structure, so different from tho ovary that it could be considered as a
partially developed or peculiarly shrunken ovary ‘t According to’ all researches which have up to this time been made, there is the highest Bind
of probability that this newly discovered structure is actually the long
sought male organ of generation. The investigator cannot’, however,
answer this question with complete certainty, since the thing which is
most necesswy to the solution of this question, namely, the finding and
the recognition of the sperinatozoa, has not yet been accomplished.
I n February, 1S79, Professor Packard announced the discovery of
spermatozoa in eels from W O O ~
Holl,
~ S Mass., but soon after declared
that this was a mistake, and that he had been deceived by molecular
movements among t h e yolk nuclei in the female organs. The discovery
of spermatozoa in the spermaries of the conger-eel, recently announced
by Dr. Hermes, of Berlin, is, however, suficient to demonstrate fully
the correctness of Syrski’s theory. The confirmation in the case of the
common eel is solely a matter of time.

XI. HOW

T O D I S T I N G U I S T I M A L E AND F E M A L E EELS,

a. I N T E R N A L CIIA~ACTERISTICS.-BENEC~~E.
The differences between the organs of sex in the eel are well described
by Beneclce. The ovaries of the eel are two yellowish or reddish-white
* “ I commenced my investigations,” writcs Syrslti, ‘‘on tho 29th November last
year (187Y), a i d already in tho second eo1 whicli I dissected on that thy I found tho
testicles, and tliercforo a inale individufl of tho ecl. I scut in M:mh of‘tlie fo1lowing
year (1874) t o the Academy of Sciences in Vienna a prcliiniuary communication,
which was rcad at tho public scssion hold tho 15th April, ant1 priuted i n tho reports
of the acailcmg.”
+ I n 1875, Professor Von Siobold fomid malo eels iu tho Baltic at Wimmr, although
this discovery waIj not at that time mndo lrnowu to the public. Thoy liiivo since
been found in tho German Ocean, in tho Atlantic, and in the Meditorrauean.
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elongate organs as broad as one's finger, situated alongside of the backbone, arranged in nuinerous transverse folds, extending through the
entire length of the abdominal caTity. They have no special opening
to the outside of the body, and tlicir contents must be discharged into
the abdominal cavitfyand must find exit through tlie very sinal1 opening
situated behind the anus. These two bodies, on account of their great
size, are of course not easily overlooked, but they conttbin such a great
quantity of fatty cells and the eggs imbedded in them are so sinall and
delicate that one might easily believe, even after R superficial microscopic examination, that the whole organ consists only of fat. While
the eggs of other fishes measure froin one to three millimeters in diameter-and sometimes are much larger-still the eggs in the ovary of
the eel have, on mi average, a diameter of about .1 millemeter, a i d are
Eo closely surrounded by € a t p cells wit11 outlices mut:h niore strollgly
marked that it requires great skill to prepare a microscopic slide in
which they shall be as plainly visible as they are in the accompanying
illustration, in which they are inegnified 150 diameters. When a person
has a microscope which magnifies only 100 diameters, it is best to put a
portion of the ovary in mater when dissecting it, in order that the eggs
may be easily found. It is much easier to find the eggs in young eels,
7 or 8 inches in length, than in the adult fish, sincc in the former,
although the ovaries aud the eggs are smaller, the fat cells liavo not
made their appearance, and the eggs are, t,hereforc, plainly visible at
the first glance through the microscope. The number of eggs is exbraordinarily large, amounting to many millions. The eggs of larger size,
which sometimes are found in great quantities in eels that have been
cut up a i d have been considered to be eel eggs, have always proved to
be the eggs of other fish which t h y have swallowed, and in the course
of cutting them up have been found in the eel's belly.
The male eels, mhicli are foimd only in tho sea and in the brackish
mater, are much smaller than tlie females, rarely exceeding 15 or 1 G
inches in length; in them, in the place of tlie ovaries in the female, are
fouiiil spermaries, which di&r in appearance in the inaiiuer slrown in
the illustration. These consist of two tubes which stretch tho whole
length of the body cavity, situated close to each other, and proridcd
mitli iiumerous sacculations. Ripe spermatozoa are as rarely found iu
these organs as eggs ready to be laic1 have been founil in the o\--nriesof
the female. According to many accounts the male eels, which later
mere found also by Von Siebold iu tlie Baltic Sea at Wisniar, differ
froin the fezna~esi u the possession of a proportionallx slimper anout,
less conspicuous dorsal fins, dikrker colonation of the back, a iiioro
Prominent and inetaIlic luster upon the sides, the clean white coloration
of the belly, and tlie larger size of the eyes. 1 propose to reproduce
here the original ilescriptioiis ant1 figures of Syrslti, tlic discoverer of
the inale eel.
Having met, writes Syrski, with m n y errors regarding tlie fe~nale
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organs of reproduction in the descriptions hitherto given of them, I htend to commence by describing these organs, first, with the view of
rectifying and completing the details, and also for the purpose of comparison with the male organs.
The ovaries of tlbe ecl.-These organs (fig.lG), two in number, are ribbon-shaped, with leaflets on their outer face, and with transverse folds.
I n the natural positiou of the live fish, the one extends to the left and
the other to the right of the alimentary tube, following most of its angles
nearly the whole length of the abdominal cavity to the place where the
dorsal parietes is confluent with the lateral.
The right ovary commences a t a point nearly corresponding to that
where on the outside the right pectoral fin ends, and the left ovary commences about two centimeters and ends three to four centimeters behind
the former. They extend three to six ceptiineters back of t’he anus,
into the caudal part of the animal’s body; they do not, however, unite
in a single body, as some have asserted, but both are toward the end
inclosed in a peritoneal membrane, and are separated from eaah other
by the union of these membranes, having each on their inner face an accessory ovary (pars recurrens ovarii). In rare cases is such an accessory
ovary wanting either on the right or on the left side.
The ovaries iu fully-grown eels are in the middle about two centimeters
larger, and posteriorly terminate in a thread-like form. They are not
smooth on both sides, but have, as was said above, on their outer side
numerous transverse folds (fig. 2 ) full of eggs (fig. 3).
It is another of Rathke’s erroneous assertions, likewise maintained
by others, that the genital opening through which the eggs pass out
from the abdominal cavity is formed by two holes, a right one and a left
one. f have invariably found in all specimens examined a simple hole,
which communicated with the right and left half of the abdominal cavity by means of a transverse fissure between the straight intestine and
the urinary bladder (jissura recto-vesioalis) and opens in the urethra
(fig. 4).
It is generally admitted that the eggs, when loosened from the ovaries, fall indiscriminately into the abdominal cavity, but it is not said
which way they take in order to go out through’ the genital aperture.
As I have invariably found that the fully-developed ovaries lean with
their outer surface against theside of the abdominal cavity, and approach
with their free edges the lower portion of this side, forming, so to speak,
a furrow, I must co~cludethat the loosened eggs descend between the
abdominal partition and the folds and leaflets of the ovary in the abovementioned Snrrow, and from it pass to the genital aperture without
scattering in the abdominal cavity.
As to the development which the ovaries undergo, I have observed,
from the orid of November till the beginning of March, in many adult
eels, of the length of 530 millimeters and more, that the ovaries mere of
the breadth of 16 to 25 millimeters, and of a yellowish and sometimes
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its outeisurface.
T ~ Oshortor border attached to tho dorsal mall
of the abdominal cavity; the longer boing
free.

FIG.3. Piece of a somewhat developed

ovary one hundred time8 the natural size, shozuincr’the transparent eggs with the germinative vescicler,and
the germinative dots.

FIQ.1. Female eel. lonoitudinal section o f the
abdoineii; ncitiiral size.
a. Right ornrg.

b. Left or:wy.
c. Accossori part of tho right ovary.
d . Left accessory pnrt.
e. Dividing mcnibrane.
f. Aunl doprousion.
Urinary bladd~r.
piit on tho riglit side, orronoously
takm for tho tosticles by some.
h’. Similar fat covering the ~iomaoh.
i. F L t on the left side.
k. Stomwh.
1. Pylorus.
m. Lwor.
n . Gall-blatldor.
oo.Poctord fins.

t

2

I

; a
Anal part of afemak eel, twice the natural
<c

FIG.4.

a. Straight intostine.
b. E’iasnra recto-vesicalis.
c, Uriunry bladder.

Siza

d . Anuus.

e. P:rrtition.

f. Uro-genital opening.
g. Outlot of the gonib1 opening in the urotha
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reddish-white color, produced by tlie development of adipose tissues and of the blood-vessels, and not by the eggs filled with little globules of fat ; the genital aperture and thefissura
recto-z1esicalis were open.
I n other eels of a length sometimes of GOO
millimeters and more, I found the ovaries less
broad, with but little fat, and of a mucous and
almost glassy appearance, so that I could discern the so-called vesicles and germinative dots
(nuclei and rtucleoli) ; the genital aperture and
the fissura recto-vesicalis were closed.
Tlie ovaries of young eels, of the length of
about 500 millimeters, contained invariably but
little fat, and the eggs mere without globules.
The gradual growth and enlargenient of the
ovaries go on simultaneously with the opening
of the genital orifice. According to the quantity of fat contained in the omries, they have a
mucous and glassy, or more or less opaque or
white, appearance, or have small shining white
dots. From the end of March till October, I
found in the majority of eels mhich I examined,
measuring GOO to 700 millimeters in length, that
the ovaries were scarcely white, and that the
genital aperture was closed. The number of
eggs contained in both developed ovaries
reaches, according to my calculation, five millions. The larger cggs measured by me had a
diameter of' one-fourth to one fifth millimeter,
while the eggs of an adult '' grongo 77 (Coitger)
had, according to my measiurenients, a diameter
of one-third of a millemetcr, and those of the
i t murena 7) (Jfurmna helena) nlniost one millimeter, which explains to me why the ovaries
of the two last-mentioned species of fish have
mQ. 6. Male eii(nat$aZ Size).
a. Righttesticle.
6 . Lcft tcstiole. C. Right uccessory part. d. long since become known.
Lcft accessory pnrt.
e. Dividing
membmiic.
f. ~
~
~
f
~ I n: an
~ eel
~ measuring
~
~
t
590 millimeters, exam8. Soi~iinalpoiicli.
11. nnnl depreasioI1. i. UriiL;t,y ~ , l ~ dcoy~ l ~ined
~ ~ , 0 1 1 the 6th July, t h e left orarg was enercd to R greet itxtcnt 11y tho seminal poucli.
L. IFlLt tllc right tirely wnntiiig, and replaced by a rness of fat.
sidc. k'. Similar fat oorrrinm tho
stomach.
1. wi,t
t,l,,
The spcw)mtia orga?ze.-The positmionof theso
~
v
~
~~ ~
~ ~ inn:;~
organs
~; ~
(fig.
~ 8 J ti), l which
~ p
are
~
not ~ribbon-shaped
~
~
surface nilliiwnp to tlio wxo Iiagiia
and tho I)tOl,liL,.l,.
p.
like the ovaries, but represent two longider.
qq. Pcwtornl fins.
tudinal rows each with about fifty lobules
(fig. G ) of the width a t most of three millimeters, and found only in
eels not more thau 430 millimeters long, corresponds entirely with that
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of the ovaries. In these organs are likewise found, toward the postetior
end, the spermatic organs (partes recurrentes), which, however, as is the
case with the ovaries, are soinetimes wanting.
The spermatic organs can be distinguished at the first glance from the
ovaries of the adult eels and those of the young eels, not only by their
lobular form, but also by their shining glassy appearance, by the surface
of the individnal lobes, which is smooth and without lea,flets,and by the
much greater density of the tissue, so that with a pair of pincers one
can take oft' a large portion of the organ, which could not possibly be
done with a inore developed ovary whose tissue is as tender as a cobweb, and is composed of siuall vessels forrued of a thin membrane and
filled with eggs aud fat.
The fibrous tissue of the spermatic organs is composed of vascular
compartments with thicker partitions, inclosing, according to t,he development of the organ, granular globules (fig. 7).

FIQ.0. T7kree lobes of ihc rig7it leeticle, with the defcrent oanal (enlarged ten times.)
n. L o b ~ sacen
,
from their outer stirfaco.
71. Lobo, soen fi.0111 its inner surfacu.

c. Def(wmt r m i l .

d. Anterior I I : L of
~ ~ tho smm

These compartments arc joined toward the inside and the base of the
lobes, which are united to a tube (vns defcrmls),which, c:=cal a t the cornmencement, runs along the entire leiigtl~of the abdominal cavity, and
opens near the straight intestine (rcctzcnl) in a triangnler pouch, which
lilrewise contains a vas dejbrens starting from the canclal part of tho
spermatic organ. This pouch has its outlet in the general orifice, which
opens in the urethra (fig. S).
As regards the development of the spermatic organs, I have observed
that the lobes of these organs in y o u ~ ~eels,
g measuriGg not more than
200 to 300 niil~iinetersin length, m e not yet very distimt, forming two
thin ribbons ciiffering but little from ovaries of the female in their average sizc. I n eels measuring about 400 millimeters in length, the testicles can easily be ilistinguished from the ovaries. The former, much
straighter, and with tissue, as has been aIreRdy remarked, niucIi more
solid, are provided with a iniicli more developed net-work of vessels;
their lobes aru very distinct and tlie deferent canals are usually open,
while the ovaries present the appearance of two continuous ribbona,
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have a more delicate tissue, and an almost mucous appearance, and contain the eggs with the germinative vesicles.
The deferent canals and the genital orifice are closed in young eels of
the male sex, and opcn simult,aneously with the development,of the lobes.
In the male eels examined by me from March to October, I have found
individuals of 400 millimeters and more in length, whose genitad orifice
and deferent csnals mere invariably open, while i n some of the smaller
qnes they were closed and in others open.

1

4

n

cone

7. piece of the lcsticlc
h,,,ndred and
sixty times enlarqed) diowing the
vadular tissue and thc dmallgranules.

,

c

i,

'

b

I
f7

FIQ.8. Anal Dart o f the male eel. enlaroed twice.
a. Striight htcHtine.
b. F;ssura recto-vesical&, covered by the outside
~ r e l of
l t h o mmiIm1 pouch.
cc. Outlet of tlio anterior and posterior part of
t h o dcfcront canal in tho pouch.
d. Urinary bladder.

Of the 258 eels examined by me, the males and females were in about
even proportion; the greatest length of the former was about 430 millimeters, vhile the latter were of all sizes up to 1,050 millimeters, which
shows that the males are smaller than the females.
b. EXTERNAL CHARACTERISTICS.-JACOBY.

The external differences presented by living eels (remarks Jacoby),
corresponding to the presence of an ovary and the supposed male organ,
are very interesting.
The most important, writes Jacoby, is (1)the difkrence in tho size and
length of the animal. Syrski states that the largest eels found by him
with the supposed male organ measured about 1 7 inches, 4301111n.
I have,
however, found specimens with this organ a t Trieste and in Uomacchio
which measured 17 to 19 inches, 450 to 480m1n. All the eels which excceded this size, for instance those which were over 3 feet in length,
1'") many of them growing to the thiclrness of the arm of :t strong man,
have been hitherto found t o be females. The other recognizablo extenia1 character in the female are (2) a much broader tip of the snout
in comparison with the small, either attenuated or short and sharply
pointed, snout of the ccl with the supposed male organ; also ( 3 )a clearer
coloration in the feinale, usually of a greenish hue on tho back, and
yelloaish or yellow upon the belly, while the others have a deep darkish
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green, or often a very deep black upon the back and always a more perceptible metallic luster upon the sides (I,once in a while, found eels
covered all over with a brownish tint, always possessing the organ
of Syrski), usually exhibiting also a white color upon the belly. In
addition (4) there is an important external character in the height of
the dorsal fin ; all females have these fins much higher'aud broader than
the eels of the same size which possess the supposed maleorgan. Finally
( 6 ) there is a character, which is not always a safe one, in the greater
diameter of the eye in the eels with the supposed malo organ. Eels with
quite small eyes are almost always found to be females ; eels with the
organ of Syrski usually have comparatively large eyes, get female eels
with quite large eyes are not unusual.
The following proportional measurements, the average results of the
study of a great number of eels measured by me, will be of general interest; column a gives the total length of the eel; 7, the breadth of
the snout between the nostrils; c the breadth of the snout between the
eyes; d the length of the snout from the center of the eye to its tip;
e the average measurement of the eyes; f the length of the head to
the gill-opening; g the height of the dorsal fins, all the measurements
being given in millimeters.

-

B. Female eels.

A. Eels with supposed male orgnn.
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According to the distinguishing marks which have been given, special
reference having been paid to the height and narrowness of the dorsal
fin, much success has been met with in picking out, in the fish-market
of Trieste, the eels which possessed the organ of Syrski ; absolute certainty in recognizing them cannot, however, be guaranteed. If one is
Searching among living eels with no characters in mind with the exception of the f i r s t t h a t of length-he will find in every ten eels, on an
average, eight females, and two with the supposed male organ; but, if
the selection is made with a careful reference to all these marks of difference, the proportion changes, and out of every ten examples about eight
Will be found with the supposed male organ.
For another excellent discussion with figures of the characters of
male and female eels, the reader is referred to a translation of an article
by S. Th. Oattie, in the Proceedings of the U. S.National Museum, vol.
iii, pp. 280-4.
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XII. Q T ~ S T I OAS
N TO

T ~ I EVIVIPAROUS NATURE OF

EELS.-BENECKE.

The discovery of the two sexes has not, however, writes Benccke, settled tho question whether the eel lays eggs or brings its young alive into'
the world. There has always been a strong disposition to adopt the latter
hypothesis, and there are many people a t the present day who claim to
have been present at the birth of young eels, or to have found a quantity
of young eels in adult eels which have been cut open. Frequently ichthyologists hear accounts of occurrences of this kind, and receive spccimens
of supposed little eels from one to two inches in length, which have been
kept alive for several days in a glass of water. These are usually thread
worms, Ascaris libeata, which live by the hundred in the intestinal cavity
of the eel, and which may be easily distinguished from the eels of the same
size by the sharp ends of the body, the absence of fins, of eyes and mouth,
and by the sluggishness of their motions. The smallest eels, less than
an inch in length, have already the complete form of the adult, and are
also transparent, so that with a magnifying glass one may perceive the
pulsations of the heart, and see behind it the brownish-red liver ; the
mouth, the pectoral, dorsal, anal, and caudal fins are easily seen, and
the black eyes cannot be overlooked. In addition to tho intestinal
worms, the young of a fish of another family, Zoarces viviparus, have
given opportunity to the ignorant for many discoveries j for instance,
Dr. Eberhard, in No. 4 of the " Gartcnlaube" for 1874, described and illustrated an embryo of the eel,,' which, in company with about a thousand similar embryos, had been cut out of the belly of an eel. This
tolerably good drawing a t first sight is seen to represent the embryo of
zoarces which is almost ready €or birth, since it still possesses a very
minute umbilical sac. It is very evident that the minute egg of the eel
could hardly produce a great embryo with an umbilical sa'cwhich exceeds
by more than a hundred times in size the whole egg. It is also evident
that the imagination of t h e writer had exaggerate$ the 200 or 300 young
in the Zoarces to a thousand.
XIII. HUNTFOR YOUNG EELS.-JACOBY.

As might have been foreseen, remarks Jacoby, Syrski's discovery
drew attention anew to the solution of the eel problem. I n the spring
and summer of 1877, the German and Austrian papers and journals were
full of articles and paragraphs upon this subject. Among others the
following annoiincement made the rounds of the press : " Hitherto, in spite
of all efforts, science has not succeeded in discovering the secret of the
reproduction of the eel. The German Fischerei-Verein in Berlin o&rs a
premium of 50 marks to the person who shall first find a gravid eel
which shall be sufficiently developed to enable Professor Virchow in
Berlin to dissipate the doubts concerniug tho propagation of the eel.
Herr Dallmer, of Schleswig, inspector of fisheries in that province, offered
to transmit comuunications to Berlin, and in 1878, iu the January number of the German Fishery Gazette, he published a detailed and very in-
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teresting report of his proceedings. He wrote, among other things, that
it was quite beyond his expectmationthat this announcement mould have
found its way into nearly all the German journals between the Rhine
and the Weichsel, and from the Alps to the sea. The number of letters
which he received first rejoiced him, then surprised him, finally terrified
him, so that a t last he was obliged to refuse to attend to the communications. He had learned a t Berlin that an equal number of communications from all parts of Germany had been received, sent directly to
the address of Professor Virchom. Objects which professed to be young
eels cut out of the parents, but which were really thread worms, more
sent to him by dozens j the most incredible stories, usually from women,
about great tfhicl<eggs which they had found in eels, were received by
him. Awitty Berliner communicated to him in a packet sent by express
the information that the eel problem was now happily solved since a
lady eel in Berlin had given birth to twins, Finally Ilerr Dallmer
found himself compelled to insert the following notice in the Schlcsmiger
Nachrichten : Since the German J’ischerei-Verein has offered a premium
for the first gravid eel, the desire to obtain the prize, curiosity, or the
desire for knowledge has created so lively an interest upon this point
that it might almost be called a revolution. 1a t one time offered, when
necessary, to serve as an agent for cornmunicwtions, but since business
has compelled ine to be absent from home a great part of the time, I
mould nrgenbly request that liereafter paclzages should be sent direct to
Professor Virchow in Berlin. I feel myself obliged to inform the public
upon certain special poiuts. The premium is offered for a gravid eel,
not for the contents of such an eel, Rime if only these were sent it would
be uncertain whether they were actually taken from an eel. The eel
must always be sent alone j the majority of senders h a w hitherto sent
me only the intestines or the supposed young of the eel, which were
genorally intestinal worms j the eel itself they have eaten j nerertheless
the prize of 50 marlrs.1ias been expected by near1)- all senders, 6.c. By
this transfer of the responsibilities, the inspector of fisheries has rendered
a very unthankful service to Professor Virchom j he was obliged to
publish a notice in the papers in which he urgently statcd that lie
wished to be excused from receiving any more packages, for 116 Irould
hardly know what to do with them. The comic papers of Berlin nom
circulated tho suggestion that hereafter the eel should be sent to the
investigators only in ;Ismoked state. This amusing episode is intcresting in showing how remarlrsble an interest the whole worlcl was beginning to take in the eel problem.””

XIV. UNDOUBTED
NORNAL REPRODUCTITT

IIAUITS OF THE, BEL.-

BENECICE.

It may be assumed with the greatest safety (writes 13cnecke) that the
eel lays its eggs like most other fish, and that, like the lamprey, it only

--___
*Zoologischer Anzeiger No. 26, p. 193; American Naturalist, vol. 13, p. 125, and
Jecoby, p. 44.
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spawns once and then dies. All the eggs of a female eel show the same
degree of maturity, while in the fish which spawn every year, besides
the large eggs which are ready to be deposited at' the next spawning
period, there exist very many of much smaller size, which are destined
to mature hereafter, and to be deposited in other years. It is very hard
to understand how young eels could find room in the body of their
mother if they mere retained until they had gained any considerable size.
The eel embryo can live and grow for a very long time supported by the
little yolk, but when this is gone it can only obtain food outside of the
body of its mother. The following circumstances lead us to believe that
the spawning of the eel takes place only in the sea: (I) that the male
eel is found only in the sea or brackish water, while female eels yearly
undertake a pilgrimage from the inland waters to the sea, a circumstance which has been known since the time of Aristotle, and upon the
knowledge of which the principal capture of eels by the use of fixed ap.
paratus is dependent; (11)that the young eels with the greatest regularity ascend from the sea into the rivers and lakes.
All statements in opposition to this theory are untenable, since the
young eels never find their way into land-locked ponds in the course of
their wanderings, while eels planted in such isolated bodies of water
thrive and grow rapidly but never increase in numbers. Another still
more convincing argument is the fact that iu lakes which formerly
contained many eels, but which, b ~ the
- erection of impassable weirs,
have been cut off from the sea, the supply of eels has diminished, and
after a time only scattering individuals, old and of great size are taken
in them. An instance of this sort occurred in Lake Muskendorf, in West
Prussia. If an instance of tho reproduction of the eel in fresh water
could be found, such occurrences as these would be quite inexplicable.
In the upper stretches of long rivers, the migration of the eels begins
in April or May, in their lower stretches and shorter streams, later in
the season. In all running waters the eel fishery depends upon the
downward migrations ; the eels press up the streams with occasional
halts, remaining here and there for short periods, but always make their
way above. They appear to make the most progress during dark nights
when the water is troubled and stormy, for a t this time they are captured in the greatest numbers. It is probable that after the eels have
once returned to the sea, and there deposit their spawn, they never can
return into fresh water but remain there to die. A great migration of
@own eels in spring or summer has'never been reported, and it appears
certain that all tho female eels which have once found their way to the
sea are lost to the fisherman. I n No. 8 of tho German Pischerei Beitung for 1878, Dr. Schock published certain statements sent to him
by Dr. Jacoby. I t is remarked in this paper, among other things,
that, after the deposition of' the spawn, the female eel dies a physiological death, and that occasionally the sea in the neighborhood of the
mouths of rivers has been found covered with dead eels whose ovaries
were empty. When, where, and by whom this observation was made,
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and who pronounced upon the empty ovaries in these dead fish is iinfortunately not mentioned.
A great number of the eels remain in inland waters while others
proceed to the sea, either because their eggs are a t this time not sufficiently ripe, or perhaps because they are sterile. It would seem probable that the increase in the size of the eggs in the wandering eels
begins to bo very rapid after August and September, while in the
earlier months of the year, in all eels of moderate size, the eggs were
at the utmost but about 0.09 iu diameter. In September of the ssme
year, I found (as an average of numerous measurements) a diameter
of 0.10; in Octobdr, 0.1G; in November, 0.18 to 0.23, while the eggs
showed other characters connected with approaching maturity which
earlier in the season were not to be seen. All the eels which were
captured later-in December and in January-part of which came from
rivers and harbors, part from the harbor of Putzig (Putziger W o k ) had
eggs measuring from 0.09 to 0.09mm, while, very exceptionally, Borne
measured O.lGmm, although among the fish examined were some which
measured 3 feet in length.

xv

D O MALE EELS LEAVE THE SEA AND ENTER FRESH WATER.

This problem is one of great interest, both to the biologist and the
fish culturist; it is, in fact, the one disputed point still remaining to be
solved. Upon its solution appears to depend the final decision of the
question, still so warmly debated both in Europe and America, “DO
eels breed in fresh water only, in salt water only, or in both fresh and
salt water?” As has already been stated, the theory for a long time
generally accepted i s that the eels are catadromous,” descending to the
sea to spawn. This theory is, however, sharply contested by many observers, chief among whom on this side of the Atlantic is the Hon. Robert
E. Rooscvelt, Presideut of the American Bish Culture Association. It
appears probable to the writer that the truth lies somewhere between
these two extremes, and that it will be hereafter ascertained that the
eel, like a majority of other animals, has flexible habits, sometimes deviating from its ordinery custom, which appears to be to spawn in salt or
brackish water.
Male eels ha& been found in tho following localities :
(1.)In 1874, by Sgrski, in the fish markets of Trieste, these markets
being supplied with eels from Chroggia on the Adriatic, and to
a lesser extent from the lagoons of Gornacchio.
(2.) I n 1876, on the coasts of France, by Dareste.
(3.) I n 1875, among specimens of Amguilla naarmorata from India.
(4.) In 1876, in the Baltic, a t Wismar on the Danish coast, by Prof.
Von Siebold.
(5.) I n 1877, in the lagoons of Comacchio, by Jacoby. Among 1200
specimens, five per cent. were males; while among those less
than 15 inches in length 20 per cont Vere males. This was in
brackish water. (See paragraph XIX).
Bull. U. 8.E”. O., 81-7
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I n 1879, a t Trieste, by Dr. Bermes, ,who found 15 males among 20
eels selected by Dr. Syrski.
Iu 1880, on the Baltic coasts of Denmark, by Dr. Bermes. Out of
one lot of 36 from Wismar, he obtained 8 males, thus repeating
Vau Siebold’s observation.
I n 1880, from the Baltic between Zealand and Saland, Denmark.
Out of one lot of 36, Dr. Bermes obtained 8 inales.
In 1880, in France, by Robin.
In 1880, by Cattie.
In 1880, by Dr. Hermes, at Cumlosen, on the Elbe, about 120 miles
from the German Ocean.
I n 1880, a t Itiigers on the Baltic, by Dr. Hermes, who found 444
per cent. males in one lot of 137.
By Dr. Pauly, among eels planted at Hiinnigen, in E1sass.-Lothringen. See below.
It has been shown by Dr. Pauly that among the very young eels
.[mont6e] taken near the mouths of rivers is a considerable percentage
of males, which, when transplanted to fresh water, will there retain
their masculine characters and develop into perfect adult males. This
discovery is, of course, of the utmost importance to fish culturists making the attempt to introduce eels into new waters. Its importance has
already becn pointed out by Director Baack.
The practical lesson to be learned is simply this-that young eels, for
introduction into strange maters, must be tatkei from very near the
mouths of rivers, in order that both males and females may be secured.
The interest to zoologists lies in tho fact that Pauly’s discovery renders
the theory of Vau Siebold less plausible, indicating that the sexes
of the young eels are differentiated before they begin to mount the
rivers and that the males do not ascend beyond the limits of brackish
water.
Dr. Pauly7s discovery is so interesting that 1propose to translate his
own account of it. The investigation was made, I belicve, in Munich,
and the report from which I quote was published in the Austro-Hungarian Fishery Gazette, of Vienna, Decembcr 23, 1880. Dr. Pauly
writes : “During the past p a r I have received from Conrt-fisherman
KuEer a large number of eels, which I hare used in ,my investigations.
The large individuals, all of which came from the lakes of northern
Italy, mere females. I received, however, from the same individual,
another lot of eels, consisting of much smaller individuals, weighing
from 20 to 90 grams (+ of an ounce to 3 ounces), also taken in fresh
water. A t tlie request of Professor Von Sicbold, I had paid particular
attention to the sexes of the eels which I mas engagcd in investigating,
and to my great astonishment I found that a large majority of these
small eels (19 out of 27) were males, possessing, instead of the familiar
ovaries, the “lappenorgan” described by Dr. Syrski. A histological
4
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examination of these organs convinced m e that the structure of these
tissues agreed with that described by Frend.

*
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My next inquiry was very naturally concerning the locality whence
these eels had beeu obtained. Ilearned that Kufferhadreceived them two
years before from Director Hawk at Uuningen, aud upon questioning
Director Haack learned that they had been brought from a French
river, the sbvre niortaise, where they mere caught as young fry [mout6e]
at a distance of ten or twelve miles from its mouth, m d furthermore
were a t the time of‘ examination about four years old. The small size
of these fish, their age being talien into consideration, satisfied me that
they had been reared in captivity, since uncultivated eels would have
been much heavier. The females in this lot of eels exceeded the inales
in length and weight and also exhibited those external characters described by Jacoby as indicating sex.
The locality in the sivre iziortaise where these fish were taken may
easily, especially a t flood tide, have been within the limits of brackish
water ; my observations do not prove, therefore, that male eels enter
fresh water.
Dr. Jacoby found male eels in the lagoons of Comacchio, where the
water is brackish. These inales nmst have ascended in the “mounting”
as fry, and probably a t the approach of sexual maturit,y descend with
the females to the sea. My iuvestigations and those of Jacoby prove
only this: that the young female eels do not neccssarily break away
from their parents and from their Mrth-places a t sea, and entirely alone
proceed upon their migrations, while the males scatter through the sea,
but that their brothers seem to accompany them part of the may upon
their journey. But how far? Do the males know where pnro fresh
water begins, and ase the fry of different sexes found mingled together
only a t the river mouths? If we bear in mind the fact that tho male
organs had so long escaped discovery, that, on account of their crystallike transpmency, their detection in a fresh eel is so diflicult, etc., inay
we not admit that past conclusions are probably erroneous, and that
although thousands of fresh-water eels have been studied by difterent
investigators, male eels may yet be found in our streams, especially
when more o f the smaller individuals have been examined.”
I
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Dr. Pauly then discusses the observations of Dr. Hermes, who fonud
11 per cent, of inales among eels taken at Willenberg, on tlie Elbe, about
120 miles from the German Ocean, and no males whatever a t Havelberg,
20 or 30 miles higher up the stream, and closes his essay with the following coiiclusions : 6‘ illale eeEs mdoubtedly ascend the rivers, but the
numerical percentage .f ittabs to feubales uppears to dimiizislt, as oiae proceeds tg3 the streanas.” This fact is opposed to the theory proposed by
some one that young eels are a t first of undifferentiated sex a n d have
the tendencypndor the i110uence of fresh water to become females,
under that of salt water to dovelop male characters.”
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XVI. STRANGE
MISSTATEMENTS IN ICHTIIYOLOGICAL
LITERATUBEL
One may conclude from these observations that the eels preparing t o
spawn leave the inner waters early in December and seek out the deeper
places of the sea, where they cannot be caught with our ordinary implements of capture. The eel eggs can only be found by a systematic investigation of certain parts of the sea bottom with the dredge and the
microscope. This investigation might also include the sinking of the
migrating eels in special cases to the bottom of the sea, in order to
determine whether, under these circumsta~nces,the eggs would ripen
more rapidly. By using the largest fish far this purpose one could
arrange, by means of small openings in the cages, to permit the entrance
of the small male eels. A t any rate, there is no doubt from these obsewations that the spawning period of the eel takes place in winter.
In an article by Guido Lindenhaiu, entitled ILTheNatural History of
the Eel” (Zur Naturgesc7~icl~te
der Bale), which lies recently been published in the Austro-Hungarian Fishery Gazette, extending through
six numbers, a fanciful contributor of that paper, among other wonderful things, claims to have discovered the spawning of the eel in rivers
and ponds. I will allow the very sagacious gentleman to recount his
summer-night’s dream in his own words, in order to show with what
certainty and precision the most baseless fables coucerning the natural
history of the eel are even yet narrated :
6‘ The methods of spawning by the eel,” writes this keen observer, 66 are
very interesting, but to observe them is very difficult and tiresome, and,
indeed, only possible when the spawning places have already been determined by experience. One must remain for many nights upon the shore,
hjdden behind the bushes, with unflagging attention, until thesenocturnal
adventurers have come into the shallow water arid made their presence
knoivn by their snake-like motions a t the surface. As SOOR 8s they
have gathered together upon their chosen haunts there is a great commotion in the water, and powerful blows are heard, SO that the water
splashes up a considerable distance, and the surface is covered with
little waves, as if some great object were moving about, after which
one gets glimpses of parts of the bodies of the contending rivals of the
happy spawning fishes themselves. After the duration of an hour or
so it is again quiet, and one sees that the water is moved in different
directions in serpent-like waves, which become less and less apparent to
the eye of the observer, while the eels are leaT3ng the spawning-places
and are betaking themselves to hunt for food or are seeking their customa’ry quiet dwelling-places. I f the observer, moved by overwhelming
curiosity, comes on the following day to the same place, he sees nothing,
but if he looks with a strong magnifying glass carefully over the waterplants, he discovers little greenish-white eggs resting upop the bottom,
out of which the young eels will escape in about six weeks.”
“It is only to be regretted that the enterprising olperver has not
illustrated the whole development of the egg by photographic views of
his fancies.”
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Another wonderful story was narrated by Dalliner.*
A Fleitsbnrg eel-smolrer told him that once, in April, one of tho
sacks in which eels had been sent to him, after it had been emptied,
was put into the water with the others j after having been tied up he
found, after eight to fourteen days, millions of living young eels from
one to two inches long. He thought that fertilized spawn had been
left in the bag which, in eight to fourteen days, had developed iwto
fishes of one to two inches in leagth. A inillion of young eels of l& inches
in length would take a space of 9,7G1 cubic inches,which mould be much
more than a sack could contain. Such a quantity of little fishes would
scarcely be able to find in a sack tied together a t its mouth food enough
to enable them to grow from a very minute size (the eggs in the ovary
have been found only 0.23”’” large, and may, perliaps, when laid, measure 0.5m111)in eight days to a length of from one to two inches ; let us,
however, suppose that the eel-smoker had confounded a huiidrecl little
eels with as many millions, it could Iiardly, even then, happen that
these little animals in from eight t’o fourteen days could have grown to.
160 times their original dimensions. The story would be inucli more
probable if it were supposed that the young eels in their wanderings
toward the fresh waters had, perhaps, fourid their way into a bag which
was not tied up a t its mouth.
In De La Blanch&re’s(‘Nouveau Dictionaire general de peche, Paris,
lSGS,” occurs the following paragraph, without any iudicatioii of its
source: ‘4 Cheiiu and Desmarest do not hesitate to state that the eel
spawns upon the mud after a kind of copulation; that the eggs remain,
adhering together, joined by a glutinous substance analogous to that
which connects the eggs of the fresh-water perch, and forms little pellets or rounded globules. Zach female, as they hare succeeded in observing, produces annually many of these masses. The little fish soon
hatch out and remain, for the first few days after their birth, together
in these masses, but when they have reached a length of 4 or 5“” they
shake off the bonds which hold them and soon ascend in great bodies
the streams and brooklets near which they find themselves.”
According to this, tlie eggs are deposited in itlasses of slime, inside of
which the young hntch out in the course of a few days, and a few days
later they shake themselves free and swim about a t liberty.
When and where these investigators have made such observations is
not to be found out from the 6‘ Dietionaire” j a t any rate, it is very lrard
to uiiderstarid how they have proved that the Saine female eel .yearly
lays severad sets of eggs.
XVII. BENECHEON

TIIE MOVEMENTS OF YOUNG EELS.

Beneolze gives the following thorough discussion of the morements of
young eels:
TG young eels, hatched_out
01”
the eggs at sea, doubtless live at the
_--* Fieche und Fisohoroi im suss011\Vssser, Sogoberg, 1877.
L

_

_

~
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bottom until they grow, through consumption of rich food substances
there to be found, to a size from 1to 3 centimeters. When they hare
attained this size they begin their wanderings in immense schools, proceeding to ascend into the rivers and lakes, These wanderings of the
young eels have been known for a very long time; for instance, in the
lagoons of Comacchio, in which they iiay be found, for the most part,
after they have gained the length of from 6 to S millimeters, and in
France, later also in England, Denmark, Sweden, and, more recently, in
Germany they have also been observed.
According to the French reports young eels are hatched out early in
the minter, and in February, having attained the length of 4 or 5 centimeters, they appear in the brackish mater a t the mouth of the Loire in
immense numbers, soon to begin their wanderings up the stream. They
swim in crowded schools a t the surface of the river right up to the banks,
and little detachments of the army deploy a t the mouth of each tributary
and pursue their wanderings along its course. These swarms of young
eels are called in France 4 L MontBe,” in Italy, L a Montata.” The number
of the young fish is, as might be expected from the number of the eggs
in the ovary of the eel, wonderfully large. Recli has recounted that from
the end of January to the end of April the young fish continue wandering up the Arno, and that in lSG7 over 3,000,000 pounds of them were
taken in five hours. Into the lagoons of the Comacchio the eels pour
from February to April. I n March and April they have been noticed in
many French rivers, in which the migration continues for from eight to
fourteen days. The first account of these wanderings in Germany was
that given by Von Ehlers. I n 1863 he wrote to Von Siebold : “ This
took place about ten years ago, in the village of Drennhausen, in the
Province of Wesen, in the Kingdom of Hanover. As me were walking,
towards the end of June or the beginning of July, on a dike, which, a t
that place projects out into the Elbe, me noticed that along the entire
shore there might be seen a moving band of a dark color. Since everything which takes place in the Elbe is OS interest to the inhabitants of
that region, this phenomenon immediately attracted atten tion, and it
soon became apparent that this dark band was composed of an innumerable body of young eels, which were pressing against each other, a’s, a t
the surface of the stream, they were forcing their way upwards towards
its source, while they kept themselves so close to the shore that they followed all its bendings and curves. The width of this bend of fish a t the
place where it was observed (where the Elbe Iias a considerable depth)
was perhaps a foot, but how deep it was could not be observed, so
thickly crowded together were the youiig eels. As they swam a great
number could be taken in a bucket, and it was very annoying to tliepeople who lived along the Elbe that so long as the procession of fish lasted
no water could be taken out of the river which was not full of the little
fish. The length of the young eels was, on an average, from 3 to 4 inches;
the thickness of the body was about equal to that of a goose-quill. By
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themselves might here and there be seen swimming.eels of greater size,
but none of them were probably more than S inches in length. All of
them, even the smallest, were dark colored. This wonderfill procession
of fishes continued unbroken and of the same density throughout the
whole of the day on which it was first observed, and continued also upon
the following clay. On the morning of the third daj, however, not on0
of the young eels was to be seen?’
Similar observations have been made a t Wittenberg, on the Elbe.
Kuppfer observed great quantities of’younz eels, of about 3 centimeters
in length, in the brackish water of the Eider, a t Preidcriclistaclt; so also
did Ton Stemann.
‘ 4 Every year,” writes the latter, i‘from April to tho cud of June, there
appear great Inasses of young eels, which are present in large schools
toward the Upper Eider, seeking in every way to pass each other. In
April the first eels show themselves generally singly ; cold weather has
evidently kept them back up to this time; since this jenr, until to-day,
no ascent whatever has taken place, and now the approach of the great
schools is beginning. Where the current is feeble, the procession is
broad; but where the eels encounter a strong current-near a mill-it
becomes small, and presses close to the shore, in order to overcoine the
currents. The little animals swim eagerly and rapidly along near the
banks until they find a place over which they decide to climb. Here
they lie in great heaps, and appear to await the rising of the tide, which
makes their ascent easier. The tide having risen, the whole mass begins
to separate without delay; eel after eel climbs up on the steep wall of
rock, determined to reach the little pools, a t the height of 15 or 20 inches,
into which some of the mater from the Upper Eider has found its way.
Into these lioles the little auimals creep, and have yet to travel a distance of 40 or 50 feet under the roadway before they can reach tho
Upper Eider. Another dotacliment betakes itself to the sluice-ways,
and clings to the cracks in the wood j also around the niills their ascent
may be observed, especially abou t sunrise.” *
Daq?sends a similar account froiii Ireland. He was a witness of the
ascent of young eels, or u ~ ~ T Y Iast ,Callyshannon,
~?
at the end of J d y ,
1823; he speaks of the mouth of the river under the fa11 being cLblackened by millions of little eels abont as long LIS a finger, which mere
constantly urging their may up the moist rock beside of the fdl.”
“Thousands,” he adds, ‘ 6 died; but their bodies, rmaiui~ig,served t
u
ladder by which the rest could mske their m‘W; and I saw s o m ascending e\Ten perpendicuhr stones, nialzing their TVaY tllrough wet moss o r
adhering to some eels that had died in the atrtempt.”*
--- _ -~

-

*Professor Benecko had in his possession

801110 of

from all tho vessols in which thoy wore COllfi1lCd,iLnd

tk!

ools, which o s c q o d
d i i d ) c t l t o tho ceiling of

yOt111g

OVCn

his room.

* EEL-FAIRS I N CONNECTICUT.-FrCsh-watOr 001s 1nO~ybo GLllght in hrg0 nllUlbOrt3,
in weirs along tho lake stroims, mhcn descending at tho fall oquiuox to dopo8it their
spawn in aomo lower region, m d in tho following August their offspring, from three
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Such is the energy of these little animals that they continued to find
their way in immense numbers to Loch Erne.
I n the little eels which ascend the rivers there arc no traces of sexual
organs, but in the fresh water they develop only into females., One of
the most recent observatious made by Dr. I’auly, in Munich, would
appear to contradict this idea, since lie discovered male eels among the
fish which were brought with a lot of young eels to Hiiningen, were
kept there for two years in ponds, and were finally released in the fish
pond of’ Court-Fisherman Kauf3er. We should bear in mind, however,
that these young eels were captured a t the mouths of fresh rivers in
brackish mater ; and t h a t among the numerous small eels which smim
in the brackish water there must be inany larger specimens, in which
the male organs have already begun to develop. Such are doubtless
those which were sent in the inale condition to Hiiningen and Munich,
and mere there recognized as males. This presumption can be set aside
only if male eels shall hereafter be found among the fish which are
caught in the upper part of rivers in the condition of young fry.
Concerning another important fact which is counecbd with the
movements of the young fry of the eel, I became acquainted last gear
(in the course of an exploration of the waters of the district of Konitzkunde) with the river Brahe, a t Iliihlhof, above Rittel, where a i i g h dam
was built in 1846 and 1847 for the purpose of watering a large system
of meadows by the overflowing of the stream. Below tho dam is an
inclined plane (constructed of bwmds), about 300 feet long, built for the
purpose of preventing the water, which rushes out when the sluice-gate
is opened, from washing away the bottom of the stream and its banks.
This plank floor consists of two layers, the lower one of 2-inch, the upper
one of 3-inch boards. The p a d o of the dam a t Miihlhof (33 feet 3
inches) has entirely cut off the ascent of the fry of the eel into the upper
part of the Brahe and the lakes tributary to it, and tho number of eels
caught above the dam-which was formerly very considerablehas
become reduced almost to nothing. I n t h e year 1847 the construction
of the dam and the inclined plane was completed; in 1852 the upper
layer of the planks on the plane had warped and sprung up in many
places, so that it had to be torn up for repairs. The cause of the warping was immediately discovered: thousands of eels-as thick as a man’s
finger-somewhat flattened in shape, and, on account of the absence of
light, of a pure white color, filled the space between tho two layers of
planks, and their united pressure from bcneatli had caused the upper

___.-.--t o sir inches long, roturn in immense nunibow. The basiu of the Still River Palls,
near Colebrooke line, is for several days alive with t h e m Thoy may bo seen laboriously cra>vfing up every rock which is Iiioistoncd by the spmy of tho fall, and elldeavoring t o reach their ancestrd Ialco or dam. At the foot of the Niagara Falls this
phenomenon may bo witnessed on a largo scale at the same season of tho year or
later, and probably in othcr places where tho f:dl is too high mid the current too
swift for the young eels t o stem it without contact with tho roclrs.-Annals of W h ohoster, Conn., Boyd, p. 26.
~

_
I
_
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layer to yield; these eels had found their way bktween the boards as
fry, where they had found sufficient food arid had grown to such a size'
that the pressure of their united strength had pushed ul) the roof of
their prison, These facts, observed by an old millwright, were communicnted to rue by Privy Counsellor Schmid, of Mariciiwerder, who
supervised the construction of the MiihlhoY dam, and lie fully confirmed
them.
Eels of 4 inches in length, which in May are plenty in fish-ponds, by
the end of October reach 'a length of 10 inches and the thickness of a
man's little finger; in the following fall they measure from 20 to 24
inches, and in the third year are ready to be eaten. On account of their
rapid growth and hardy nature, in cousequence of which latter tlmy
lire in ~ ~ ~ d - l land
o l unprofitable
~s
waters of all kinds, the breeding of
eels is a very reinunerative business. The young fish (of which, a t the
time of their first appearance a t the mouths of rivers, it takes 1,500 to
1,700 to niake a pound, while, when taken later and a little further from
the sea, it takes only 350 to 400 for the same weight) may be obtained
at low prices from France through Biiniugen, or in Germany from
Randesberg and, through the Berlin Aquarium, from Wittenberg, and,
when thf: temperature of the air is not too high, may be carried in soft
moss throughout all Germany.
According to the statement of the well-known Paris fish-merchant,
Millet, two pounds of' eels, planted in a miid~lypond in 1840, in five
years yielded 5,000 pounds of fine eels.

XVIII. OBSERVATIONS

OF

DR. HERMESIN 1881 ON THE UONGER.

The observations of Dr. Otto Hermes, director of the Berlin Aqhsrium,
who has recently discovered t,he true nature of the organ of Syrski in
tho conger, are extremely interesting.
are
Since Syrski, in 1874, found the organs in Aia~uillavz~l~aris-which
called by his name, and which, by him and most zoologists, were taken
for the male reproductive organs-it is only necessary that a ripe male
eel should be found in order to acttle forever t'he question of the sexes
of the eel. Up to this time all efforts have failed to rcach the desired
result. The histiologioal investigations of the Syrslzian organs pursued
by S. Freud render it more probable that these were youngroes; yet
there remained all the time a doubt, since the spermatozoa had not been
actually observed, and this uncertainty is 211 iitsupcrable obstacle to the
acceptance of the Syrslrian discovery. The snpposod discovery 'of spermatozoa by A. 8. Paclrard in the male eel prored to bo another delusion. The contradiction of this imaginary discovery appeared in No. 26
of the second volume of the Zoologiscl~eAnzciger, y. 103, in which it
Was stated that the motile bodies were not spermatozoa, but yolk particles. This correction was also made by Von Sicbold's assistant, Dr.
Paul,* and by S. Th. Oattie.
*Austrian Fiaheq Gnsotte, 1880, No. 12,p. 90.
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The reproductive organs of Conger vulgaris are very similar to those

of Anguillavulgaris j in the undeveloped conditiou they show the ovaries
lying in the same position in a

A

B

cnfl-shaped band of a proportioually large size. Siuce C.
aulgcrris reachcs nearly twice
the size of 11. zdgaris, indivicluals of G feet in length are not
rare. Tlic ovary is cleveloped
in tlie captivity, ancl this, I am
co~iriiiced,is often the cause of
the dcath of' the eel. In a Conger which died in the Berlin
Aquarium, and was cut open,
the ornries protruded very extensively, and a specimen which
lies in the Frankfort Aquarium
burst on account of the extraordinary development of the ovaries. The ovaries of this eel,
w h i c h weighed 22& pounds,
themselves weighed 8 pounds,
and the number of eggs was
about 3,300,000. The want of
a natural opening for the escape
of the eggs was evidently in
this case the cause of death.
Rlale specimens of the Conger
in an undeveloped condition I
have hitherto never had the opportunity to investigate. I receired, however, in the fall of
1870 a number of sea-eels, taken
in the viciuity of Ravre, whose
average length wa& from 24 to
FIG0.-A, ripe inale reproductive organs of a C?nger.eel, 27 inches. These eels ate grecdthirty/ inches %nlength, t natural w e .
ily ant1 grew rapidly. Only one
a, inteatiml can:il.
d', u per, d" middlo, d"' lomor portion of the was tardy in its developmcnt,
fiver, which has bccn thrown to one side.
$, air-bladder.
so that it could be easily clistingalLbladdcr.
nun1 xportnro.
gnisliei\ from the rest. This,
21, i,, io. (4, fold8 of tlio loft spermary.
k,,k,, ko, k4,k,, folds of tho righL spormary.
which was the smallest of the
. 1, somiu:il pouch.
m, iiriiinry bliiclclc~r.
Congers in the aquariiim, (lied
p . bkilllly C O V d n g of tlie spormary.
13, spcrmatoroa.
on the 20th of June, 1880, arid
was examined by me on tho same day. I W ~ very
R
much delighted when
I fonncl the sexual organs very different from those which I had ever
noticed before. After a single cut into them, tliere flowed out a milky
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fluid, which, under the microscope, with a power' of 450 diameters,
showed a great number of spermatozoa, in the liveliest motion, and in
which head and tail were eviC
dently visible. There could be
no doubt that I had found a sexually mature male of Conger vulgaris. Two fragments of the roe
mere laid aside for further investigation, and the eel, which
was %inches long, wasprepared
lbst in alcohol and then in Wickersheimer fluid.
In the paper before us Dr.
Jacoby presents a full anatomical description of the generative
organs of the conger as demonstrated by himself and Dr. RablRiicliharcl. It seems iinnecessary to repeat this description
since the organs are very similar
to those in the common eel. By
the kindness of Dr. IIermes we
are permitted to reproduce the
drawings which accompany this
description.
Compared with the descrip- fi
tion of the roe and the figure of
the organ found by Syrski and
by me, called 6 lappen organ,' a
great similarity is noticed between them. It must be borne
in mind that in this case we were
comparing the entirely undeveloped organs of the eel with the
fully ripe reproductive organs of
the Conger, so every doubt as to
"0 male nature of the Syrskian BIG, 10.--0: Undeveloped reprodmtive organ cf a female
Oonger-eel, :I4 ariclics long, t natural size.
organs ought to be thrown aside.
a. Stomnoh.
b. Cmcel eppondngo.
Also in the comparison of the size
c. Sploun.
d. Liver.
of the male with that of the fec. Right ovnrg.
e'. Loft ovary.
male the Conger shows the same
f . Air-l)l:Lddor.
relations as the eel investigated
8:111. Gnll-blntlilor.
Ailill epoituro.
by Syrski, to wit: that the males
UIinnry blnddcr.
p . End u i loft ovary.
are smaller then the females.
It is well known, as Ton Siebold remarlis, that young eels, ascending
the rivers, developed into females and that tho males remain in ths sea
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or a t the mouths of rivers. This statement cannot be exactly demonstrated, since among 250 eels, from 11 to 15 inches iii length, taken in
the vicinity of Cumlosen, I found 13 males or 5 per cent. (Cumlosen is
situated in the vicinity of Wittenberg and is a t least 120 miles from the
mouth of the Elbe). How large the percentage of difference betweeu
the neighborhood of the mouth of Elbe and places situated farther up
the stream, as regards the proportion of males and females, may be, I
have hitherto, from want of material, been unable to decide. Forty from
the Have1 a t Havelberg (about 20 miles above Cumlosen) were all
females. Out of 137 eels taken in the bays a t Riigen, in the Baltic, I
found 61 or 448 per cent. males, while a t Wismar7on the Danish coast,
the males only cvnstituted 11 per cent. Whether these facts hare any
connection with the discovery of the hitherto unknown spawning places
of the eels, it is hoped that, further observations will determine.
When Uattie, in his already cited work, gives it a8 a determined fact
that the eels wander into deep water here, in order to let their generative organs attain maturity, which happens in six or eight weeks, and
that the old maleand female eels, after the reproducttire act, die, according to my knowledge, there are wanting observations which will give
this a scientific foundation. What Ton Siebold and Jacoby only state
as probable appear to him (Cattie) to have become already established
facts.
As far as the distinction between male and female eels by external
characters is concerned, the eels sent to me, some time in November,
from the coast of Schleswig showed so great difference in color that
their sender, the fish-master Hinkleman, was able to decide without
difiiculty between males and females. The former were distinguished
by a specially brown coloration, while the females, in addition to greater
size, almost without exception exhibited a dull steel-gray color. Among
the males were found many specimens of 17%inches in length, which I
was careful to note because Syrski had only found the size of 1 G g inches.
I n Comacchio, according to Jacoby, a specimen of IS$ inches had been
found.
XIX.

JACOBY’S TOUR TO

COMACCHIO IN 1877, AND HIS CONCLUSIONS.

“ I n the fallof 1877,” writes Jacoby, l L I undertook ajourney from Trieste,
by way of Ravenna, to Comacchio; convinceclof thedifficulty of the questions to be solved by my own previous labors, I had not great hopes
of finding sexually immature eels, either gravid females or mature males.
My highest aim was a t the beginning to determine the following points :
(I)Whether evidences of preparation Sor breecliug might not be found in
the eels which were wandering in the fall toward tho sea; (11)to what
extent eels with the organ of Syrsbi could be found participatingin
this migration; (111)as far as possible to obtain eels from the sea a t a
distance from the coast in order to compare their organs of reproduction
with those of the eels in tho lagoons.
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( ( I n determining the answers to the first two questions I mas able to
make some new and interesting discoveries, but with regard to the lab
ter, mF most diligent efforts were absolutely fiwitless.
(( I found that the eels when migrating to the sea in the €dltook no
food. I n many hundreds examined by me, caught during their move.
ment, I found stornech and intestines entirely empty; that the eels during their migrations eat nothing is also known to allfisliermen and matermen of Comacchio. At the same time, the eeis which remained in the
lagoons were more or less filled with food, not only those which were not
sufficiently mature to migrate, but also a breed of eels which never goes
to the sea, but remains throughout its entire life in the lagoons.
‘(There may be found in Comacchio, and doubtlesse verywhere where
eels live in great numbers in brackish water along the coast, a peculiar
group of eels which, as far as I could determine, consists entirely of
sterile females. These female eels with ovaries present a very peculiar
phenomenon ; when they are opened one fiuds instead of the ~iell-knomn
yellowish-white, very fatty, cuff-shaped organ, a thin, scummy, slightly
folded membrane, not a t all fatty, often as transparent as glass, and of
about the same proportional size as the so-called cuff-shaped organ.
When this membrane is examined under the microscope there may be
seen in it eggs very transparent in appearance, with yolk-dots absent o r
with yolk-clots very small and few. This organ appmrs to be an abnormally-developed ovary incapable of fertilization. These sterile females,
which I found of all sizes, even up to the length of 27 inches, present all
of the acknowledged female characters in great prominence and in an
exaggerated degree ; the snout is broader, and often, especially a t the tip
of the under jaw, extraordinarily broad ; the dorsal fins are, on the ax-ex-age, higher ; the eyes are much smaller, especially in large specimens,
and the coloring is clearer ; the back of a clearer green and tho belly
yellower than in the normal female. The flesh of these sterile females
has a very delicate flavor, and quite different from that of other eels.
1mas quite astonished a t the fine flavor when I tasted them for th? first
time in Comocchio. The flesh, as the expression goes, melts upon thotongue. It is even possible to distinguish them while living, by feeling
them with the hand,’their soft Bodies being very different from the hard,
solid, muscular flesh bf the others.
‘(I n Comacchio these eels are called ( Pasciuti? Coste called them
‘Priscetti; and defined them to be those eels mhicll hac1 not become
ripe, but which were a t least a pound in weight. The name ‘Priscetti 7
is, however, very incorrect, as I hare become convinced by questioning
the fish inspectors and by hearing the conversations of the fishermen.
Pasciuto’ means pastured,’ and the fishermen understand by this,
those eels which do not migrate, but which remain through the whole
Year feeding in the lagoons. They include, however, under this name,
eels of two kinds-the sterile females already described, and the eels
Which are not yet ripe, as well as the normal females and supposed

‘
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males, whose period of migration is somewhat remote. This circumstance is a cause of much difficulty to the investigator.”
A.-Sterile fcmalos orPa8ciuti.

I.
III.

11.

Iv.
V.

VI.

VII.

’

b.

11/I

B.-Normal Females.

(I

a.

443

511
497
405
447

420

426

408

407
396

508
480
458

395

/

c‘-Eo’s

s‘lpnosed ma*e
organs.
a.

8

7
9
7

0
0

7

I

-

I.
11.
111.

480
470

IV.

445

V.
VI.
VII.

428

403

396

b.

a

6

5
5
5 ’
5.5

“The studies on the second point to be solved were of special interest,
viz, the determination of the presence a t Oomacchio, and the behavior

of eels with organs of Syrski. I can answer this question very briefly,
since among 1,200 specimens examined by me a t the fishing stations and
at tho so-called eel-factories (with the exception of the largest specimens,
which are always females), I found on an average of five per cent. with the
organ of Syrski; of the eels under 15; inches in length (45centimeters)
on an average there were 20 per cent., so that the conclusions as to
their abundance were very sirnilas to those a t Trieste, where the fish
market is supplied, for the greater part, with eels from Chioggia, and
to A less extent with those from Comacchio.
“ I n Comacchio the largest eels with the organ of Syrski, which I
have observed, were about 1 7 inches (48 centimeters) in length, the smallest about 9 inches (24 centimeters). All of these were found among the
eels taken during their migration to the sea, and, like the females, were
found with stomachs completely empty or slightly filled with a slimy
substance. It was impossible to find in any specimen a more advanced
deveolpment of the Syrskian organ than in those examined in stlrnmer a t
Trieste.
1‘ With reference to the third question undertaken by me, which relates
to th6 actual kernel of the eel question, that is, the possibility of obtaining the eels which have migrated out to sea, in order to obtain in
this manner the sexually mature milters and spawners, I have been
unable to obtain any results. I have, so far as my opportunities permitted, left no stouo unturned to gain its solution. I wont out t o sea
* It has been noticed by many early writers that thoro are cortaiu 001s which never
come to the sea-Risso, iu his “13istoiro Naturelle,” tomc 3, p. 198, and S. Nilason,
in his “Scandinavisk Fauna,” tome 4, p. 663. The latter called this variety “ Grasaal,”
or grass-eel, and spoke of its yellowishgecn coloratioii and tho so€tJ delicious flesh.
Strange enough, both these writers spoke of the sharpcr snout of this 001, m d Riaso,
who founded upon it anothcr species, Angcila acutiroidl’i8, describcd it as blackish nbovo
and silvery below. These descriptions apply in every particular t o tho non-migratory
eel of Comacchio. Jacoby remarks that all the storilo €cmnlcs brought to him under
t h e name “I‘asci~ti,’’ were distinguished by their broad snouts. Tho following tables
were prepared at Comacchio. a gives the total length of‘ t h e body of the eel; b, the
breadth of tho anout between the nasal tubes, in millimeters.
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from Magnavacca and frorn Codigoro, on Chioggijn vessels, and many
times have fished myself, and have stimulated the fishermen by offers
of reward to endeavor to obtain eels a t sea, but I am forced to the conclusion that with the ordinary means this cannot be done.
Intelligent, grey-headed fishermen of Chioggia, whoby means of their
fishing apparatus lrnom this part of the Adriatio as well as they linow
their ow11 pockets, have assured me that throughout tlieir entire lives
they have never caught a grown-up river eel in the sed a t any disttnce
from the coast. The eels which were brought to ine at Mannbach as
having been caught in the sea, and which I found to be the ordinary
females, or eels with the Syrskien organ, were either from localities close
to the shore where they are not rare, or were taken in the l’alotta canal.
There was no lack of attempts a t deception. Fishermen took eels from
t h e shore with them in order to be able, on their return, to claim that
they hat1 been caught at sea. In the immediate neighborhood of the
coast they are, as it has been stated, in the spring-time not rare, and
there are not the slightest diEerences between these and the eels of the
lagoons. I found both females and eels with the organ of Sxrslii
with their reproductive organs in the same immature condition as in
Comacchio ; evidently they had just como through the Palotta canal
frorn the lagoon into the sea. A certain distance, perhaps one or two
marine miles from the coast, cvery trace is lost of the adult eels which
wander by the many thousand into the sea. Strange as this problem
appears at first sight, i t is easily understood when the character of the
fishing apparatus is considered; the nets are those used in the capture
of lobsters, and are thrown over the bottom; they have nieshes much
too large to hold the eels, or, when thoy are small-meshed, they do not
touch the bottom. The probleni can only be solved by usiiig ap1xwatus
constructed especially for the purpose.”
Jacoby proposes the following questions, which, in his opinion, cover
the still unanswered points conceruing the natural history of tho eel,
and answers them in accordance with the results of hi8 own observations:
Question 1. How can the fact be accounted for that no one h:ts ever
found inature femaIes and males, spawners and milters, among tllo eels?
Answer.. The eelk require the influence of sea-\vaterfor ill^ derclopment
of their reproductive organs. As is now definitely understood, they leave
the rivers and tho brackish h k e s on accourlt of the undeveloped condition of their reproductive organs, for the purposo of becoming sexually
mature at sea ; that these migrations to tho sea talrc ] h c e for the purpose of reproduction appeass to be certainly prot-ecl b ~ tho
r €:let that the
young eels leave the sea in the spring, and that the unigrating cels, like
other fishes at the spawning swson, abstain i i . 0 ~ 1eatiug.
Question 2. When and where occiirs the necessary clcvelopment of
the reproductive organs of the eel to a condition in which they are
capable of fertilization Y
Answer. Development of the reproductive organs takes place in the
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sea, not close to the shore, but a t a distance and in deep waters. This
development is extraordinerly rapid when the immature state, in which
the migrating eels are found, is taken into consideration ; they must
become sexually mature within a few, probably five or six, weeks of the
time that they enter the sea. A t Comacchio the emigration takes place
between the beginning of October and the end of December.
Question 3. Where does *he act of spawning take place, the fertilization, and the deposition of the eggs ?
Answer. There are probably certain definite spawning places in the
sea, off the mouths of the rivers. These are the mud-banks to which the
eels go, for the purpose of spawning, in great numbers. The young fish
are developed upon these mud-banks, and from eight to ten weeks after
their birth, a t the beginning of spring, find their way to the mouths of
rivers, which they ascend.
Question 4. What becomes of thc grown-up eels after spawning time,
and why do they remain lost to sight and never again come back into
the rivers?
Answer. The old eels, male and female, without doubt, die soon after
the spawning season. The very unusual rapid development of their reproductive organs has such an effect upon the systems of the adult eels
that they die soon after the act of reproduction. This is the reason why
they are never seen to wander back again.*
An intelligent Chioggian, the owner of a fishing vessel, in angwer to
my question, as to where the old eels staid, answered, “They die on the
mud-banks after they have propagated their young.”
This hypothesis may be confirmed in a scientific manner by the analogous circumstances in the history of the lamprey. Panizza, in his
description of t h e sea lamprey, Petromyzon marina, remarks, that both
the males and females of this species after the spawning period are
brought up dead. Concerning the river lamprey, P.JEuviatilis, Statius
Muller remarks that when they spamn they slowly fall away and die.
Concerning the little lamprey, P.planeri, August Muller, the discoverer
of its larval form, has recorded the same opinion.
=.-A

LIST O F THE MOST IMPORTANT PAPERS CONCERNING T H E
EEL AND I T S REPRODUUTION.

1684. REDI, FRANCISCO.
Osservazioni intorno agli animali viventi ch0
se trovano negli animali viventi. Florence, 1GS4.
[“On living animals which occur within other animals.” Refers t o the
mounting of t h o young eels in t h e Anlo, and particularly to an onormoiis eapture of young eels a t Pisa, in 1667, [p. 1001. Illustrates t h e ovaries of R maray
( X ~ m Wclma).
a
Proves that the objects ordinarily supposed to be young
eels are intestinal worms, and argues that eels must be viviparous.]

* As a confirmation of this view,

,Van Siebold

was the first t o make this hypothesis.
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1692. LEEUWENHOEK,
ANTONDE. <Arcma Natura, 1G92.
[Leeuwenhoek describes the urinary bladdor of the eel as its uterus, and
parasitic worms found tlicrein as tho young of tho species.]

1697. ALLEN,BENJAMIN. On the Generation of Eels. <Philosophical
Transactions, London, xix, 1697, pp. G G P G G G .
[Allen c1:iimcd that eels were ovo-viviparous.]

-.

1698. DALE,
An account of a very large eel lately caught at Malden, in Essex, with some considerations about the generation
of eels. <Pliilosophical Transactions, xx,
pp. 90-07.
1712. VALLISNERI,ANTONIO. De Ovario Anguillarum. <Ephemer.
Leopoldinischen Academie der Naturforscher, 1712, pp. 153-165,
Fig. 4.
[Contains an announcement of a supposed discovory of the ovary of the
ecl; the organ described by him was a discased and deformed swimulingbladder. ]

1746. ARDERON,WILLIAM. On the Perpendicular Ascent of Eels.
<Philosophical Transactions, London, xliv, 1746, pp. 395-396.
1750. FAHLBERG,
ALGOT. Von der Fortpflanzung und Vermehrnng
der Aalo.
Abhandl. Schwed. Akad., xii, 1750, pp. 199-202.

<

[Not seen. Title from Syrski.]

1766. LINNZUS,CAROLUS. Murana Anguilla.
1766 (12th ed.), p. 426.

<Systema, Naturae, i,

[Uuder the hoed of the eel, tlm father of modern natural history sums up
its life history as known t o him: “Habitat in Europa, maxima in lacu
Comachio Forrarionsi ; non fert Danubiam, nisi rarissime ; nocturua latet
in cmno duplici foramiue, cocrcotur trunco albo bctulro j cutis tcnacissima;
parit vivipara sub canionla. * * * Hybernat; noctu tcnobrioosa obambulat; cadavcribus victitat.”]

1777-83. MONDINI,CARLO. De Anguillct: Ovariis. <De Bononiensi
Scisntiarum et Artium Instituto atque Academia Commentarii, tom. vi, 17S3, pp. 406-418. [Bologua, 1783.1
[Rend bcfore the Bologna Acadcrny iu 1877. After a commcnt upon the
discovory of Spallanzaiii, which was shown to bo untonable, the supposed
ovary doscribcd by that investigator having been simply a diseased swimbladder, Mondini doscribes tho true ovary of the eel, illustrating his discovery by excellent drawings. I n the opinion of Jacoby and othors this
was the first dcrnonstration of tho ovary of tho 001.1

1780. MULLER,OTTOFRIEDRICII.
TJnterbrochne Bemiihungen bei den
Intestinalwiirmern. < Schriften, Berliner Gesellsch. Naturf,
Freunde, i, 1780, pp. 202-218.
[Announces t h o discovery of the ovary of the eol8-a discovory independent from that of Mondini, though m d e three years latcr. Many authors have given the honor of discovery to Miillor, owing t o tho fact t h a t
Mondiui’s paper, read t o the Bologna Academy i n 1777, was not published
until 1763.1

1783. MONTE,CAJETAN. De Anguillarum Ortu et Propagatione.
<Oomment. Aced. Bonon., vi, 1783, pp. 392-405,
Bull. U, S. I?. O.,81-8
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1831. YARRELL,WILLIAIILOn the Generation of Eels and Lampreys.
<Proceedings of the Committee of the Zoological Society, i,
1531, pp. 132-131.
1834. YARRELL,WILLIAM. On tho Reproduction of tho Eel. <Report,
British Association for the Advancement of Science, 1533 (1834),
pp. 446-447.
1838. RATHHE, MARTINHEINRICI-I.Ueber die meibliche Geschlechtswerlrzeuge des Aales. <Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, iv, 1838,
pp. 200-301.
1835. DESLONGCIIAMPS,
EUDES. Sur le Mode de Propagation des
Auguilles. <L’Iustitut, vi, 1835; Suppl., pp. 133-134.
1830. JOANNIS,L. DE. Notice sur l i b 1’;irtnrition et la GBn6ration des
Anguilles.
Revnc Zoologique, 1S39, pp. 18-53.
1830. JOANNIS,
L. DV. Notice sur la GBnBretion des Anguillos.
<Comptes lienilus, AcadOmie des Qcieuces, Paris, viii, 1839,
pp. 301-312; L’Iustitut, vii, 1539, p. 67.
1842. HOIINBAU~N-DOENSCIIUCII,
XEINHOLD. De Rnguillarum Sexu
ac Gcwerstione. Inaugural dissertation. Greifswald, 1842.

<

[According to J:icohy, this pepor (:oiitaiti(d t h o first figure, tiiiico that of
Moiitlini, o f tho ovary of t h o 001, : ~ i i i ltho iirst illiistriLtioii of its nppoaranoo
nuder tlic iiiicroscoiw.]

1545. PANIZZA,
I~AI~TOLOMEO.
Pllciuoria sulls Lnmpreda Narina.
< Mem. cloll’ Iustituto Lonib;~rtlodi Scienze, Milsno, ii, 1845,
1,. 4s.
L1’:uiizm hero rofors to tlio iloiilli of milo 1:mproys aftor tlicir roprodiiotivc: 1’tiiictioiiH liavo bcoii performetl.]

1848. SGIILURElt, ~~UILIELMIJS. De L’utrolnyzolitmn et Aiignillarnm
Soxii. Inaugural dissertixtion. Dorp:it, 1SdS. SO. 11. 42.
[lii this papor, :Lccordiiig to .J:Lco~JJ.,Scliliisor coiitr:itlicis tlio opinion of
IIorii~chiicliillat, ocls niight possibly bo hc~i~tti:~pl~rotliLo,
iidv:incing tho idoa
that innlo Is arc eiilior v ( ~ few
y iii niinlbcr or thaL t h y clillbr lrluoll from
tho fetit:drs iu Hieo or n p p w : ~ i t ~ e . ]
I

1841. CREPLIN, PltIEDRICII CHRISTIAN UEINltICII. UebCr die Fortp8;iiizmigsweise des Aals. < Archiv fiir Nsturgcschichte, vii,
1841, 1 ) ~830-238.
.
1842. WIDDRINGTON, 8 E. [aaptain, 1tOyd WnVS]. On t110 Ihl aUd
the Bresh-water Fish of Austria. < Annals of Natural History, viii, 1542, pp. 207-21 0.
[Chiiris that, tho abtlonco o f oc.1~in 1110 bVW‘ ~
turo of matrr froin cold Alpinu strennis. ]

~ I I ~ l iH
l Kdllo
!
t o tho admix-

1850. RATIIIEE,MARTIN ~TEINRICII. Cemcrkungen iibor cincii hochMiillers Arcliiv fiir Anatoluic iind Pliysiotriiclitigcn Aal.
logic, i, 1850, pp. 203-206.

<

[$’or eomniont 011 tho morli of Rkthlco, 800 tho tr:huslation of Jacoby’s DOmoire, Itoport U. S. Fish Commissioii, iii, (1874), 187G, p. 727. ]
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1850. COSTA,ORONZ.GABRIEL. Storia ed Anatomia dell’ Anguilla e
&onografia &Ala nostrali Specie cli questo Gcnere. Naples,
1850. 40, with 9 plates.
1859. VOGT,CARL. LcKiinstlicheFischzucht.” Lcipzig, 1859.
[Refers to the mounting of the young ecIs in France, p. 52.1

1861. COSTE,I?. Voyage d7Explorationsur le Littoral de la France et
de 1’Italie. Paris, 1861.
[On p. 49 Coste discusses the peculiar supposed sterile forms, known
in Comacchio by the name ‘LPasccnte.”]
1863. SIEBOLD,
CARL THEODOR ERNSTTON. Die Siisswasscrfische

Mitteleuropas. Leipzig, 1863.
[In thie work, pp. 348-353, von Siebold suggests t h e idea that the sedentary eels of t h e inland waters were permanently sterile individuals. 130admits t h a t the eols may reproduce either by parthenogoncsis, by copulation,
or that they m y even be hermaphrodites.]

1866. DESMAREST,
M.
165.

<Revue et Magazin de Zoologie, 1866, pp. 161-

[Observations on an eel kept i n a tank of water for the last thirty-soven
years.]

1867. JACOBY,L. Ueber den Knochenbau der Oberkinnlade bei den
Aalen.
Inaugural dissertation of L. Jacoby, with 8 plates.
Reprinted in Giebel & Sieweit’s Wissenschaftliche Zeitschrift,
Sept. and Oct., 1867. Halle, 1867.

<

[Concerning t h e bony structure of the upper jam of the eel.]

1872. ERCOLANI,
GIOVANNIRATTISTO. Del Perfetto Ermafroditismo
delle Anguille. < Mem. dell’ Academia delle Scienze di Bologna, 1873, p. 539.
[In this papor ‘ l Upon the porfcct hermaphroditism of 0016,” Ercolani
maintained that the snalry-like folds of fat formerly noticed near t h e ovary
were nothing else than the true spermaries of t h e eel, and that upon the left
side of tho animal the spermary dcvcloped into a true testicle, while the one
upon the right side shrunk up aiid became functionless. The spermatozoa
(supposed) observed by him have been pronounccd by Syrski and others
to have boon founded on a false interpretation of the molecular movement
of the fat particles.]

1872. BAIRD,SPENCERF. Generation of Eels. < Annual Record of
Science and Industry, 1872 (lfi73), p. 299.
[A review of Ercolani’s paper. 1
1872. CRIVELLI,BALSAMO,
and MAGGI,L. Intorno agli Organi Essenziali dells Reproduzione delle Anguille.
Mem. del Instituto
Lombard0 di Scienze e lcttere a Milano, xii, 1872, pp. 220-240,
with plate j Wiegmanns Archiv fiir Naturgeschichtc, 1, 1872,
p. 59 (German translation). Review by Canestriui, Atti SOC.
Padua, i, 1873, pp. 70-74.

<

[In this paper, read fourteen days later than t h a t of Ercolani, the authors,
like Ercolani, considered thefolds of fat next t o the ovary to be t h e male
organs. While they, too, advocated the hermaphroditisni of the eel, thoy
maintained that the active male organ was located upon the right side of
the animal. They described spermatozoa (supposed) found by them in this

organ.]
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1874. DARESTE,CAMILLE. Monographie de la Famille des Poissons Anguilliformes. <Comptes Rendus de 1’AcadBmie des
Sciences, Paris, lxxix, pp. 9SS-990.
[An abstract of this paper is given above in tho section on number of
spocics of eels.]

1874. EBERIXARD,
Dr. R. [of Rostock]. Die Fortpflanzung des Aales.
Gartenlaube, 1874, p. 120.

<

[Identifies the

Y O U l l g O f Z O U T W 8 ‘f’iVipfZTl~8
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young CC1S.l

1874. SYRSKI,
Dr. [Professor in University of Leiuburg.] Ueber die
Reproductions-Organe der Bale. < Sitzungsb. d. k. Akad. d.
Wissensch., Wien, lxix, 1574, April, pp. 315-326, 2 cuts.
[Dated Trieste, March 15, 1874.1
[The famous papcr in which tho discovcry of tho malo eel T T ~ Sannounccd.]

1875. SnwIcI, Dr. Degli Organi della lteproduziom e della Fecoudazione dei pesci ed in specialith delle Anguille. < Bolletiuo
. delle SocietB Adriatica di Scienze Naturali in Trieste. No. 1,
pp. 10-32, Dee. 1S74. Trieste, 1S78 (with figures).
[Translated for Rcport of U. S. Fish Comruisuion. Part iii, pp. 719-734.
See below.]

1876. WITTMAOK,
Dr. LUDWIG. Beitriigo eur F$xherei43tatistik des
deutscheii Reichs sowie eines Theiles von Oesterreich-Ungarn
und der Schweiz im Auftrege des Deutschen Fischerei-Vereius
bearbeitet von Dr. L. Wittmack. Circular des Deutschen
Fischerei-Vereins, i, 1875. 40, pp. 261, (1)2 folding tables and
a map. The Eel, pp. 124-129.
[An excclleiit summary of facts concerning tho distribution of tho oel in
Gcruiany, with spucial reference t o physical characters of tho water, also
discussions of mooted poiuts i n its l i b history, aud statistics of i t a capture
and use.]

1875. DARESTE,CAMILLE. RBsumO dbne Monographie des Poissons
Auguilliformes.
Archives de Zoologio Expbrimentale et (36nbrale, Paris, iv, pp. 2154325; Comptes Rendus de 17AcadBmie
des Sciences, Paris, lxxxi, pp. 150-162; Annals and Magazine
of Natural History, (4),xv, p. 304, xvi, 1). 442.

<

[Confirms the observations of Syrski. Records discovery of males of Anguillu niurmoratu, a species iiativc to India.]
1876. DE LA BLANCHI~RE,
H. GBnBration de 17Anguille. <Bulletin

de la Soci6tB d’Acclimatation, 3u10sOr., iii, 187G, pp. 489-494.
[Coilfirming the discovcry of Syrslri from obscrvations i n Fraiicc.]

187G. DUIGAN,J. Is Access to the Sea a Necessityto Eels?
tions New Zealand Institute, viii, pp. 221.

< Transac-

[Claims that 001s thrive in ccrtaiii Iaild-lockcd lalrcs i n Now Zoalnnd
wlicrc access to tho soa is impossiblc.]

1876. SYRSI-I,
Dr. Lecture on the Organs of Reproduction and the Fecuiidation of Fishes, and especially of Eels.
Report U. S.
Fish Commission, iii (1S74), 187G, pp. 710-734, 23 figures.

<
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1877. DALLMER,Herr [Head Fishmaster in Schleswig]. Fische und
Fischerei im siissen Wasser. Segeberg, 1877.
[An account of young eels found in au empty sack in which dead eels
had boon transported. Not seen. Title from Benecke.]

1877. LAND, GORDON. Fresh and Salt Water Eels.
Stream, viii, 1877, p. 261.

<Forest and

[Records capture of eels i n Grand River, a tributary of Lake Erie on
Canada side; i n Conejos River, 1,000 miles from Gulf of Mexico, and in
tributary Platte River above Denver, Colo.]

1877. ROOSEVELT,ROBERT B. New Discoveries respecting Eels.
<Forest and Stream, viii, 1877, p. 267.
[Advances the idea that eels lived i n fresh water in his trout ponds on
Long Island.]

1878. DALLMXR,
Herr. Ueber die Fortpflanzung der Aale. <Deutsche
Fischerei-Zeitung, i, 1878, pp. 1-3, 9-10,17-18.
[This interesting paper is discussed in above in section xiii. A translation in part appeared i n Clricayo Field, 1878.1

1878. SCHOCH,
Dr. GTJSTAV
[of Zurich], and Head Fishmaster DULNoch ein Beitrag zur Aalfrage.
Zeitung, i, 1878, pp. 57-58 (Feb. 19).

MER.

< Deutsche Fischerei-

[A discussion between Schoch and Dalliner in which there are many words
and few demonstrations. Dr. Schoch, of Zurich, presents the following conclusions stated t o him by Jacoby as summing up the points which rnny be considered as essentially substantiated : First, the eel is a fresh-water fish, which
passesfhegreaterpartofitslifeinfreshwater, b n t s ~ ~ a w n sthesea.
in
Second,
it is extremely improlinble that the eel brings forth living young. Third,
the river eel of the headwaters or upper portion of the rivers is almost
always a female, with nndevaloped ovaries. Foiirth, at the age of four
years the eel goes down t o the sea t o spawn, and never returns to t h e fresh
water. Fifth, by the deposit of the eggs t h e life of t h e female is greatly
endangered, sometimes eels being found by thousands near t h e mouths of
rivers with the ovaries entirely empty. Sixth, the descent of the eel to t h e
sea does not appear to take place at any clefinitc period; it8probably, however, rclates t o t h e spawning season. Seventh, the male eel is always
much smaller than the femalo, none of the former being known. over fifty
centimeters in length. Eighth, t h e males nevor asceud high up toward the
headwatms of the rivers, but keep either continually i n the sea or in the
brackish water or tho lower reaches of the stream. Thus a male eel has
never been found in the Rhino from Basle upward. Ninth, nothing is known
definitely about the spawning season. Tonth, aecording to all t h a t is known,
it is probable that the eels spawn in the deep sea, perhaps not very far from
the mouths of the rivors.]

1878. ABBOTT,0. C. Notes on Fishes of the Delaware River. < Report U. S. Fish Commission, iv, 1875-776 (1878), pp. 826-846
(P. 82).
CAbbott acquits the common eel of t h e charge of clestroyiiig large quantities
of ova of other fish, but states t h a t this is a characteristic habit of the lamprey. This fish, which is found oeoasionally hibernating in the soft mud &
the mouths of 8ome of the inflowing creeks, appears t o coiuo from t h e bay or
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1878. ABBOTT,0.0.-Continued.
ocean (at any rate, from the lower portion of tho river) in immense numbers, oarly i n Maxh, and remains about tho rocks at tho head of tide-water
for some time, as though waiting for tho coming shad and herring. With
tho shad they pass up t h e river beyond tide-water, and in the rapid, rocky
portions of the river, having deposited their own ova, they wander over t h e
breeding grounds ofother fishes, aud devour every egg they can find. “ I
havo found lampreys in Crosswick’s Creek i n t h o month of May gathering
up tho eggs from sunfishes’ nests; and several times, when at tho shad fisheries, I have taken small lampreys-from five to sevcn inches i n lengththat were attached t o shad, with their sucking disks (mouths) firmly Closed
on the vaginal orifico, through which they were sucking tho eggs.”]

< Deutsche Fisch-

1878. KAUMANN,
Herr [of Halle]. Bur Aalfrage.
erei-Zqitung, i, 1878, pp. 214-216, June 2.
[ “ On tho eel problem.”

Generalizations, apparently of little moment.]

1878. N. Y. EVENING
POST.Where do Eel8 Breed 9 Seth Green’s sohtion of a piscatorial problem. < N. Y. Evening Post, Bug.,
1878.
[Seth Groen maintains t h a t eels breed only i n salt water; describos t h e
mounting in t h e Hudson Rivor, and, niirabilc dictu, says that eels are hybrids
(of what origin not stated), and t h a t they never contain eggs or reproduce
their own kind. Mr. Green’s views are doubtless iuisreproseiited by thereporter.]

1878. FINN,
W. [of Berlin]. Zur Aalfrage.
tung, i, 1878, p. 254, Bug. 13.

< Deutsche Fischerei-Zei-

[ I ‘ On the eel quostion.”
Herr Finn calls attention to criticisms on Dallmer’s papor by Gerhard v. Yhlon, of Sweden, and Arthur Foddersen, of Denmark, and suggests several objootions to tho idea that eeh are born only in
salt water.]

1878. SELLIN,
W. [ On Nematoid Parasites mistaken for Young Eels.”]
< Archiv des Vereins der Freunde der Naturgeschichte in
Meoklenburg, xxxi, lS7S, pp. 111-112.
[Not seen. Title from Zoological Record.]

1878. EDITORIAL.Propagation of Eels.
Aug. 21, 1880.
[Quoting from London
Eborhard’s observations.]

“ Couiitrx

< Sunburr (Pa.)American,

and “Augsburger hbond-Zeitung”

1878. BAIRD, SPENCER
3‘. Propagation of Eels.
American, Aug. 30 or Sept. 6, 1878.

<Sunbury (Pa.)

[Letter, (Mod Gloucestor, Aug. 27, 1878, criticising Eborhardt’s article on
propagation of eels, first piiblishod in tho Gartenlaube.]

1878. MATHER, FRED. An Eel has 9,000,000 Eggs. <N. Y. Times,
Dee. 13, 1878.
1878. ANONYMOUS,
Professor Packard7sDiscovery.
N. Y. Sun, Dee.
8, 1878.
Forest and Stream,
1878. ROOSXVELT,
ROBERTB. Habits of Eels.
June 13,1878.

<

<

[A reiteration and recapitulation of tho claims t h a t eelsapawn i n fresh
wator i n tho writer‘s Long Islmd ponds.]
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1878. XOOSEVELT,BOBERT13. Eeproductive Habits of Eels.
< Transactions of the American Fish Cultural Association,
seventh meeting, 1878, pp. 90-98.
[Mr. Rooscvelt maintains t h a t eels were hatched in fresh watcr in his
trout ponds, on Great South Bay, Long Island.]

1878. CAPE ANN ADVERTISER. Bobbing for Eels by Moonlight.
< Cape Ann Advertiser, July 19, 1878, p. 2.
1878. CAPE ANNADVEETISER. The Eel Fisheries of South Deer Isle,
Maine. < Cape A m Adrertiser, Uec. 20, 1878, p. 4.
1878. ‘4 ONCE A FISHERMAN.”
The Great Eel Question. < N. Y.
Evening Post, Oct. 4, 1878.
[Another nian who mistakes intostinad worms for small Ce18.l

On the Economy of the Eel.”] < Archiv des
1878. SCHMIDT,
Herr.
Vereins der Freunde der Naturgeschichte in Mecklenburg,
xxxi, pp. 102-110.
[Not soen. Title from Zoological Record.]

1879. ROOSEVELT,
ROBERTB. Reproductive Habits of Eels. < Transactions American Fish Cultural Association, eighth meeting,
1879, pp. 32-44.
[A summation of rccent discovcrics, t h e author still maintaining t h a t eels
brccd i n fresh watcr.]

1879. SAWYER,
J. G. [of Sawmill Rift, Pike Uo., Pa.] That Male Eel.
<New York Sun, May 17,1879.
[An observer forty years familiar with tho fisheries of the Delaware River
describes the differences between male and female eels; gives an account
of the mounting of tho young eels in tho Delaware about June 1,and speake
of the abundaucc of ucls in Metaqua Pond, Sullivan County, and other inland waters in t h a t vicinity separated from tho sca by high waterfalls.]

1879. PUTNAM,
FREDERICK
W. “Mr. F. W. Putriam exhibited a,
specimen of the common eel (Angzcillu bostoniensis).” < Proceedings Boston Society of Natural History, xix, 1879,pp. 279280.
[Notes ON.rcccnt history of this discussion. Attontion called t o the eggs
in tho spccimcns exhibited, all of which were “ silver bellics.” The question asked, “ Will ‘golden bellies’ prove to be males?”]

1879. DUNKEB.Geht der Aal in Erbsenfelder 1
Verein, ii, 1870, NOV.4, pp. 357-358.
[“Do eols froquont poa-patchos1”-a

< Deutscher Fisoherei-

discussion of tlie qiiestion.]

1879. NICKLAS, CARL. Der Aal (Anguillu vulgaris). < Deutscher
Pischerei-Verein, ii, 1870, Oct. 7, pp. 326-328. Extract from
Lehrbuch fur Teichwirthschaft?’
[A popular synopsis of thc natural history of‘tho eel from the standpoint
of the fish-culturist.]

1879. HAACK, IT. Die Einfuhrung von Aalbrut in deutsche GewBsser.
< Deutsche Fiwherei-Zeitung, ii, 1870, March 4, p. 65.
[Practical suggcritions t o fish-culturists concerning tho planting of young
eels. ]
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1879. PACKARD,
A. S., jr. The Breeding Habits of the Eel. < American Naturalist, xiii, 1579, pp. 25-30, and 125 (a correction).
[On the 18th and 20th of February, 1879, Dr. Piickard found three spccimens which were supposed to contain the organs of Syrski, end in mhich he
thought lie detected tho presence of living spermatozoa. He subsuqiiently
eanie to the conclusion t h a t the movements observed by him were simply
Browuian movements aiuoug the fat corpuscles, and t h a t the supposed
spermatozoa were only yolk particles. See, also, Zoologischer Anxeiger,
April, 1879, p. 193; Jan. 13, 1879; April 21, 1879.1

1850. BALLOU,
WILLIAMHOSEA. Eels (AmguiZZa acutivostvis). <Chicago Field, xiv, lSS0, pp. 291-292.
[A descriptioii of the eel fisheries of Oswego Rivor, New York. Claims
t h a t eels spawn in Oneida, Lake.]

1880. HERMES,
Dr. OTTO[Director, Berlin Aquarium.] Ueber Aalbrut
und Aufzucht junger Aale. <Circular, Deutscher FischereiVerein, 1880, Fcb. 12, No. 1,pp. 23-25.
[“Concerning young eels and their propagation.” Describes the mounting of‘ the young eels in June in the river Elbe ; gives directions for transporting youug eels.]

1880. HERMES,
Dr. OTTO. Ueber AalmMnnchen nnd Aalweibchen.
<Circular, Deutscher Fischerei-Verein, 1SSO, No. 2, March
27, pp. 55-57, cut.
[“Concerning male 001s and female eels.” Dr. IIerinos gives a brief ]listory of the search for malo and female eels, with an account of the disoovery of niale eels by Syrski. 110 recounts the external and internal marks
of males and females, as indicated by Syrski and Jacoby.
Dr. Hermes, visiting the fish market of Triosto i n company with Dr.
Syrslri, found fifteon melcs among twenty selected according t o these indications, but ill Berlin could find none. Ke indorscs the opinion t h a t males
occur as a rule only in the sea and in t h e mouths of rivers. 130 calls attention to the importance of searching for malo eels 011 tho coasts of the German
Occan and tho Baltic, a i d ndvises t h a t oxaminatioils shall be Confined t o
exoniples loss than 18iiiches long, since t h o male eel rarely exceeds this size.

Isso. HERMES,
Dr. OTTO.

Bur Fortpflanzung des Aals.
Fischerei-Zeitung, iii, 1SS0, June S, pp. 244-245.

<Deutsche

[Aiinouiices the discovery of male eels in the Baltic. Dr. I-Iermes examined
two lots of 72 each of eels 36 to 42 centimot8erslong, 0116 lot froin WiBmar,
anothcr from tho region between ,Sjouland and Laland. In each o f these
lots lie found 8 males.]

l880. HERMES,
Dr. OTTO. Zur Fortpflnneung des Aales. < Circular,
Deutscher Fischerei-Verein, vi, 1850, Nov. 35, pp. 107-201, 2
cuts; Zoologischor Anzeiger, 1881, NO.74, pp. 39-44.

L

(‘

On tho reprotluation of t h e eel.”]

1880. EERMES,
Dr. OTTO. Ueber Aalbrut und Aufzucht junger Aale.
<Oesterreich-Ungarische Pischerui-Zeitung, i, 1880, No. 11,
March 16, IJp. 83-84.
[Dr. IIermos suggests methods for the transportation of young eels.]
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1880. HAACK,
H. Acclimatisirung des Aales im Donaugebiete. < Oesterreich-Ungarische Pischerei-Zeitung, i, 1880, No. 9, March 1,
p. 65.
[ “Thc acclimatization of eels in tho Danubc” Haack proposes to effect by
transporting several hundred thoiisand young eels (mont6c) from near t h e
mouths of rivers before the young males have dropped out in the course of
their upwarrd ascent.]

1880. LINDENHAIN,
GUIDO. Zur Naturgeschichte der Aale. <Oeaterreich-Ungarische Pischerei-Zeitung, i, 1SS0, IJo. 6, Peb. 8, pp.
46-47; No. 7, Peb. l G , p. 54; No. 8, Peb. 23, p. 60; No. 9, March
1,p. 68; No. 10, March 8, p. 75; No. 11, Narch 16, pp. 84-85.
[A very worthloss compilation, subsequently severely criticised by Dr.
Pauly i n the same periodical.1

1880. PAULY,
Dr. A. Die Fortpflanzung des Aales (Anguilla vulgaris
Fleming). <Oesterreich-Ungarische Bischerei- Zeitung, i, 1880,
No. 12, March 23, pp. 89-90; NO.48, Dee. 23, pp. 389-390 (correction to first article).
[This essay, drawn out by Lindenhain’s pretentious and mendacious
article on the natural history of the eel, gives a vcry clcar and sensible exposition of the present state of lmowledge upon the reproduction of theeel,
as wcll as a satisfactory historical resum6 of the subject.]

1880. [BENECKE,
BERTHOLD.] Torn Aal. <Berichte, Ost- und WestPreussischen Fischerei-Vereins, 1SS0, May, pp. 33-36, 4 figs. ;
Deutsche Fischerei-Zeitung, iii, Feb. 3, 1880, p. 44.
[General natural history. T l p s e articlcs mcrc incorporated in the author’s later work.]

1880. GLOCKNER GEBRUDER. Aalbrut.
tung, iii, 1880, May 25, p, 217.

<Deutsche

Fischerei-Zei-

[Narrates t h a t young eels wore plantcd i n tho river Tschirne i n 1877,and
that after an extraordinary freshet in 1880, by which for tho first timesince
1845 the water was raised higher than ~bdam at the cntrancc t o a small
pond, young eels were found iu that pond. Suggests t h a t there were eels
of three years’ growth.]

1880. DUNKER,Herr [of Stettin]. Der Aal auf der Ausstellung.
<Deutsche Fischerei-Zeitung, iii, 1880, May 25, pp. 218-219,
with cut.
[An account of the male eelsexhibited at tho Herlin Fishery Exhibition,
with a history of recent investigations and discoveries.1

1880. DUNEER,Herr. Vom Aale. < I b i d . , iii, 1880, March 31, p. 113.
[Concerning the migrations of eels, OM and young. 1
1880. DANNER,HERMANN.Der Aal geht aufs Land. <Deutsche
Fischerei-Zeitung, iii, 1880, Oct. 2G, p. 422.
[“Eels go over the land.” Narrates two instances whore eels have escaped
from tanks, and have been found at considerable distances in ditches and
under stones.]

1880. MCGOVERN,HTJGH
D. On the Curious Ha,bil;sof Eels. <TransAmerican Fish Cultural Association, 1880, pp. 19-20.
[fiote on tho climbing power of young ecls.]
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1880. JAOOBY,
L, Der Fischfang I in der Lagune von Comacchio I
nebst einer J Darstellung der Aalfrage I von 1 Dr. L. Jacoby. I
Mit zwei Tafeln. I Berlin, 1880. I Verlag von August Hirschwald. I n. w. Unter den Linden, 68. I SO. pp. vi, 93 (l),
plates,
map.
[A thorough and scholarly review of tho whole history of t h e eel, with a
full account of tho eel-fishery in the lagoon of Comacchio.]

1880. CATTIE, S. TH. Ueber die Genitalien der miinnlichen Aale
und ihre Sexualunterschiede, von S. Th. Cattie., Phil. Nat.
Cand., Docent an der Realschule zu Arnheim, Holland. <Zoologisclier Anzeiger, Julie 7,1880, pp. 276-279, 2 cuts. Also, in
translation, ‘(On the Genitalia of Male Eels and their Sexual
Characters.” <Proceedings U. S . National Museum, iii, 1880,
pp. 280-2S4. [Translated by John A. Ryder.]
[Gives a description of the internal and uxtornal characters of male eels.]

1880. BENEOICE,
BERTHOLD.Pische, Pischerei, und Pischzucht 1 in I
. Ost- und Westpreussen. I
I Von I Dr. Berthold Benecke, I Professor an der Universitit KGnigsberg. I Mit zahlreichen Abbildungen von Braune. 1 [Erste Lieferung.] I
I
Eonigsberg in Pr I Hartungsche Verlagsdruckerei I 1880.
80. pp.
[Unfinished ; 320 pages published up to date.]
The Eel, pp. 173-188.

-

-.

.

-

[A masterly revicw of the present state of knowledge updn t h e history of
the eol.]

1881. ROBIN,C. The Male Eels compared with the Females. <Annals
and Magazine of Natural History, (B), rii, May, 1881, pp. 386393. [Translated from Comptes Rendus, Feb. 21, 1881, pp.
378383.]
[Describes the male and female organs, and calls attention to the paper of
Duvernop, who, i n his judgment, doscribed correctly tho rufflo-like or male
type of t h o genitalia of the eel. Escopt for this, tho paper is, like those
of Daresto, Cattie, and others, simply a contirmatiou and oxtonsiou Of previous observations. ]

1881, HERMES,
Dr. OTTO. Zur Fortpflanzung des Aales. <Circular,
Deutscher Pischorei-Verein, 1881, No. 1, Jan. 31, PP. 17-18.
[“On tho reproduction of the col.” States tho fact that, according t o
the observations of Upper Fishmastcr Dallmor, tho eols taken from August
t o Novembor (aspecially in September and October) i n tho Balltic along the
Flensburg-Alson coast and in the Lossor Belt were a1)parently migrating
from tho south to the north, this being indicated by the maniier in whioh
t h e loadors of tho ool-pots were attached-to W i t , t o tho uorthorn wing of
the uel-pot.]

l881. HERMEB,
Dr. OTTO. Zur Aufzucht junger Aale. <Circular,
Deutscher Fischerei-Verein, i, 1881, Jan. 31, pp. 20-21.
[“On tho propagation of young eels.” An mgument in favor of selecting for transplanting into land-lockcd waters oels between ono and two
years of age, rather than the miniaturo fish usually used for that purpose.]
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1881. HINCKELMANN,
Herr [Pishmaster at Flensburg]. Beitrag eur
Naturgeschichte des Aals. <Circular, Deutscher PischereiVerein, i, 1SS1, Jan. 31, pp. 18-19.
[ “ A contribution to the natural history of the eel.” Notes on the periods
of greatest abundance of eels about Flonsburg and on the Danish coast.
Hinckelmann speaks of the size of t h e oels a t different seasons, and of the
influence of the weather upon their capture. 110 confirms the view t h a t
eels migrate i n t h e fall from south t o north, or from brackish toward salt
water, stating t h a t the earliest catches are made at t h e south, the latest in
the most northern locelitics.]

1881. DECKER,Herr [Pishmaster of Altona]. Bur Naturgeschichte
der Aale. <Deutsche Pischerei-Zeitung, 1SS1, May 24, pp.
165-166.
[An interesting communication, claiming that oels spawn aud are hatchad
on muddy and slimy bottoms at a depth of ten to fifteen feet. J

A LIST OF oltiio RIVER FIBWE@ SOLD IN THE

MAR NET^..

B y ORLANDO HOBBS.

JEFFERSONVILLE,
IND.,
Murch 20,1881.
F. BAIRD,
Prof. SPENCER
Secretary 8mithso.lziunInstitution :
DEAR SIR: Mr. Luke, the postmaster at this place, called on me to
furnish a list of the fish caught at the Palls of’the Ohio. I ma8 very unwell at the time, and too much occupied with business affairs to attend
to it at that time. I have since, by going to the fishing grounds, seeing the lines run and the captures by the nets, been enabled to make
the following list, that comprises about d
l the fish caaght here. I
also send with this a list written and furnished by William Taylor 6z;
Co., who have fished here and supplied the market for the last forty
years. They claim it is a full list, and it agrees with that I have collected from every other source of information. Should there be anything you wish information of a t this locality, and will send directions
for properly obtaining the same, it will give me pleasure t o attend to it
for you.
I have the honor to remain, very respecbfully, yours,
ORLANDO HOBBS.
I

-

’

LIST O F FISH CAUGHT AT FALLS O F 01-110.

Xtixostetkiunt vitreum var. sulmoiaeuqn (Raf.), Jor. & Copeland.-White
Salmon.
Stixostethium vitreum (Mitch.), Jor. & Copeland.-Black Salmon.
Percopsis guttartusus,
A&-Trout Perch.
Perm puviutilis, Linn.-Yellow Perch.
Pomosys annuluris, Raf.-White Perch, Bachelor Perch.
Bubalichtlbys urus, Ag.-Black Buffalo.
I

